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"First With the Complete News of the County"
BLUE DEVILS

(Oontlnued
for'

from

fighting.

Page One.)

Half

ends.

THE BULLOCH HERALD

I

center to the 40 and a first down.
Red Brown on a reverse goes to

Score:

Statesboro. 0; Vidalia, 6.
Third Quarter
Colson kicks off for Vidalia and
it is received by Mooney Prosser
who took it on the 25 and carried
it to the 33. Arnold Anderson, on
an end around, goes to
the
38.
Loses and recovers the ball. Red
Brown on a reverse goes to the 40.
Harold Hagan goes off tack I. and
is downed on the 39. Bo Hagan
punts to t.he 30 where it goes out
of bounds. Vidalia5s bali.
Shumnns goes off tackle and
carries the bail to the 35. Colson
end run fails to gain. Colson
punts to Bo who receives on the
35 and carries it to the 41. Harold
Hagins goes around end tCY the 42.
Time out for SHS. Harold Hagins
attempts to pass to Pike but it
fails incomplete. Harold fakes a
pass and runs to the 44. Hagan,
punts to Colson who is downed on
the 26.
Colson around end goes to the
30. Odum goes around end but is
stopped for no gain. Colson punts
out of bounds on the 50.
SHS's bail on the 50·yard line.
Red Brown on a reverse goes to
the 45 Harold Hagins around end
goes to the 43. Hagan goes over
on an

Pike
who
laterals
to
Red
Brown and this takes the ball to
to

the 35. Harold goes off tackle for I the 45. Third quarter ends.
Score: SHS, 0; VIdalia, G.
gain. Bernard Morrls comes in
Fourth Quarter
for Olliff at tackle. Harold Hagins
Statesboro'S bali on the 45. Harpunts out of bounds on t.he 25 but
the play Is called back and Vidalia old Hagins fakes a pass and runs
receives n 5·yard penalty for off· over center to the 47. A pass from
sides. Ball is on the 30.
Harold Hagins to Pike falls incomplete.
Pike on a reverse goes to the 34.
over center picks up 1 yard for a
first down. Harold again goes over Harold Hagnns on a fake reverse
center to the 31 but the play is goes to the 27. Time out for Vi·
called back
and
St.atesboro is dalia. Red Brown on a reverse
penalized 5 yards. Bail on the 36. goes to the 24. First down for
Harold Hagins passes to PH," who Statesboro. A pass from Hagins to
takes the bail to the 29 where he Pike
fails
incomplete. Hagins
is downed. Harold again passes to goes off tackle to the 24 for
no
Pike but is incomplete. Prosser. gain. Hagins passes to Anderson
on a lateral to Harold, fails
to who receives on the 14
and
is
gain. Dexter Nesmith goes in for downed. First down fOI' Statesboro.
Mooney Prosser. Time out ror S, Hagins around end carries the ball
H. S. Harold Hagins fails to corn- to the 4. First down fur Statesplete a long pass to Pike. Bail bora. Hagins goes over center to
1 1·2 foot line. Hagins
goes to Vidalia on the 30.
goes over
Shumans goes off tackle to the center again for a touchdown. Ha32. Odom goes off tackle to the gins attempts to go around end
34. Colson passes to Barfield but for the extra paint bun is
stopped.
it is incomplete. Colson punts and
Score: SHS, 6� Vidalia, 6.
it is received by Red Brown who
Eight minutes left to play. Pike
is downed on the 36.
kicks off to Barfield who
gives
Harold Hagins goes over center the bail to Colson on a
swap and
to the 40 but the play is called
the bail goes to the 33.
Colson
back and Vidalia is given a 5·yard goes around end but is
stopped for
penalty for off sides. This takes no gain. Colson over center Is
the ball to the 41. Harold Hagins
for one yard. Time out for
goes around end and IS downed on VIdalia. Colson apound end goes
the 35 for a loss. Hagins passes to the 37. Colson kicks to Red
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ROLL

LARGE

lie
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lOe

BOT.

Bank wiil not be

open

for business
and Thursday. November 27.

The ruling made by the
dated November 17. 1941. is

on

hursday, November

a

DURKEE

13c

JAR

OTN.

-Western Beef-

Crisp Iceberg

Lettuce, head

Ib 22c

Tall

Ib 21ic
Ib 20c
Ib 22<

.

55c Ib

.crisp

25c Ib

Celery
Fresh Snowball

Ib, 25c
lb, 18c
lb, 10c

FISH
Red Hot FRANKS
Mixed Sausage Meat
Fresh Ground Meat
.

Pork Neck 'Bones
.

the magic witchery
of the waltz
the romance of
.••

I'

moonlit garden
captured in a
pulse·stirring, heart.f1uttering f.ra�
a

...

grance by Solon Palmer who has
been creating American Perfumcs
for American women since 1847.

appropl'iate.

,-------------------------------,
I
OiliNG IT INI
I
! For
only z,c and this coupon, we i 1-....,:===:....-==�:....4
will give you a speciAl Introductory
I
set of Brocade Cologne and
Apple ,====="'---''-_-'

I
L_:.: : !������:�c:�:_o_"..�c:_v����._J

17c lb
lb, 12¥.!c
22c lb
10c lb
10c lb
15c lb

Mules

Cauliflower,

2 lbs

25c

lb

19c

Cranberries,

No. 1 White Cobbler

Potatoes,

10 lbs

25c

Green, Hard Head

Cabbage,

3 lbs

10c

Yellow Ripe

Bananas,

4 lbs

19c

THE COLLEGE PHARMACY
"WHERE THE CROWDS GO"

Phone 416

Mules

Mules

FOR SALE
We have for sale 30 head of Mules and Ho rses at reasonable
prices. All the Mules
and Horses are good animals
accepted in trades for Tractors, They may be seen
at the old Bulloch Stock Yard location on the
Central of Georgia Railroad at the

Dover Road,

Red Emperor

GRAPES,

inithe
Fred G. Blitch, F-*'n Bureau
presldent, stated that � D. wnue
side. district FSA supervisor; R.
Langford. Candler county FSA

N.

supervisor.
DR. EGBERT W. SMITH

2lbs

I5c

6 lbs

.

Hoke S. Brunson

WALLIS OOBB

.

.

Charles E. Cone expressed his
thinks for the good and healthy
state of the real estate business in
thankful for the
good people that
for the privilege of
raising my family in Statesboro.
I'm glad I'm an American."
Byrd Daniel pointed out that he
I. thankful for the opportunity of
am

and

...

becoming a citizen of Statesboro
and Bulloch county. "I am thank·
ful for the thlnge that come from
free thlnkllllr
thanktuI tor
being an American."
D.
B. Turner expressed his
thankfulne.s that there are peopie who. when they make errors.
admit them and that there are
people strong enough to correct
them.
Z. S. Hendeerson said,
"I am
thankful for the boys and
girls
who come to our schools.
I am
thankful of the
opportunity of
.eelng them after they have finish·
ed .chool. I am thanltful for chll·
dren
and I'm
thankful for
•.•

Noted

Speaker at W,G, Cobb Now With
Presbyterian Church Bulloch County Bank

and C. J.

"tokes. rep
Maead' creamery,

resentaUve of a
had been invited to lead the dis
cusslons. The Farm B�au is con
centrating on the
price sit·
uation due to the co
tions that

pe�t

existed this past lie
and also
due to the fact that e defense
program calls for the acreage of
peanut. for all In Bulloch county
to be

T!:

.

RJ)DES

an

ever

ces

men

1939. In 1941 he

In mis.ion ....

graduated

from

Blue
Red

the Graduate School of Banking
Gross. of the at
Rutgers university. New Bruns·
First Presbyterian church. Green·
N. J.
ville. Ky say.: "I know Dr. Smith. wick.
While
in Macon, Mr. Cobb was
The Stat
.He ia- pemapa t,he but IPBwr In
ttrtoua";; -seV'ettt""·>Wjftillllll'
America on the mlsslonoary move- active rn eMil IIn4
fairs.
haVing served as a deacon
ment."
In the First Baptist church. of Ma· over the
Rev. Sneed invite. the public to
attend the services each time Dr can, and later as a deacon In the ed on the
Vlneville
Baptist church. He also
Smith speaks.
served on the church's finance
------------
Rev. Arthur B.

Miller'

Rotary

TRANSFERRED

Lannie F. Simmons

1. G. Brannen Dies

playoff chan"" •.
The game this afternoon

will

After long Illness

at 2 :30. and will be played In the
Georgia Teachers ·football·stadium
J. G. Brannen, one of the coun·
at the collelle.
olde.t and best loved cltlil!ns,
The lI:ame Is belnll: played at the ty's
died at ,the home
hili
.

.

o!

����������������:CO!!l �e�ge�S!ln!C!e! lt�w�U;I;pe�rnU;;t; m:o�re�
.

'�,4.

ay-

er a

:

BLUE DEVIL-OLAXoTON
.quad wu light and
GAME TO BE PLAYED
was no match for the seasoned
IN OOLLEGE ,S.TADmM
"Devils." but they played heads·up
It was announced yesterday
ball throughout the game and fi·
the
footbali
morning that
nally '\lcceeded in carrying the
lame betweeu the Statetoboro
ball across the goal line.
High BI.... DevU. and the
Every man on the J!lue Devil. OJaxten TI ... r_ will be played
on the Te""hen College field.
squad .aw action Friday and the
The game will begin at 2:80
Blue Devils' second team played
o'clock. If yo u drive to the

Be Host

Football Teams

most of the game.

Scoring
ter

W.P.A.

as

dauahter,.

'

The Millen

came

in the flr.t

Harold Hagins went

q'lar·
over

cen ter

and then carried the bail
over' to make the score 7 to O. In

the .econd quarter. Hagin. again
carried the ball across the goal
and made the score 13 to O. The
try for the extra poin t was not
successful.
In the
.econd quarter.
Red
Brown took the ball on a reverse
and went over to make the score
19 to O. Harold Hagins took the
ball over for the extra point and
the score was 20 to O.
In the third quarter Henry Pike
took a pass from Bo Hagan and
crossed the goal. The try for the
point was good and the score stood
at Z1 to O.

Mis. Irma Spear., county home
demon.tration agent, thIs
week
announced the winners in varIous
county 4·H club girl activities for
1941. The activities include the 4·H
club dress revue. all·around home
making achievements, clothing a·
chlevements, food preparation and

local athletic ... oolatlon field
and don't find the game, drive

confined to hll bed.
Funeral services
were
held
Thursday afternoon at Bethlehem
church and burial
was
In
the
church cemetery. The funeral servo
ices were In charge of Elder W. R.
Wilkerson and Elder Pat Bird.
was

Pallbeijrers were hll grandsons.
Perman Anderson. Aulbert Bran·
nen. F. M. Brannen, O. C. Bank.,
Harold Akin. and Emerson Wood·
rum.

The deceased i.
survived by
five daughters. Mr •. C. M. Andet
son, Mrs. D. C. Banks,
both of
State.boro; Mrs. Willalm Wood·
rllm. of Millen; Mrs. F. B. Swin·
son, of Baxley, and
Mrs. L. A.
WARNOOK RAISES ,,8
Akins. of Barnesville; six .ons, J.
FOR RED OROSS; ENROLLS
L. Brannen. Register; I. A. Bran·
FORTY MEMBERS
nen, Pula.ki; J. S. Brannen and
The Warnock community can· W. L. Brannen. of Metter; J. A.
trlbuted $43 for the Bulloch coun· Brannen, of Portal; and O. L.
ty Red Cro.s when
forty·three Brannen, of Statesboro; two bl'o
member. answered the Roll Call thers, J. H. Brannen and P. B.
made by Mi.s Nell Lee. commun· Brannen, both of Statesboro; one
ity captain. assl.ted by
Annie sister, Mrs. MaillE; Denmark, of
Ruth Waters. Mrs. Frank Bran' Portal.
nen and Mrs. Paul GrQllver.
Arrangements were In charge
or Lanier's mortuary.
on

out to the

collere

and YOU'll

find It.

===========�==i

Statesboro sent in most of her
Services and facilities that have benefitted
.econd team and in the fourth
every
person in Bulloch county have resulted from a pro structed; 3.6 miles of unpaved quarter. a Millen back took the
sidewalks improved; 3.4 mile. of ball over
the goal. The try for the
gram of public improvements conducted during,the curbs installed.
extra
wa •• uccessful, mak·
past six years by local government officials in co Buildings.- Three school build· ing thepoint
score 27 to 7.
BULLOCH COTTON GINNING REPORT
ings constructed: Denmark .chool.
operation with the WPA, according to a report re Leefield
This was the seventh conference
Bulloch county this year has ginned 8.765 leas bale. of cotton than
Willow
Hill
school.
for
the
Blue
•.
Devil
On
E.
victory
the
Har man, Jr., Georgia. school; 3 school building. repair·
l�ased today by Harry
at the .ame time last
year.
record they also have one tie with
WPA
ed at Statesboro; 4
administrator.
gold
According to a report of the department of commerce. bureau of
sc�ool addi· Vidalia.

Bulloch County News BrieFs

_

.

canning.

awards, con.isting of

and .lIver medals,

This report shows the work In
has consi.ted of a portant part of the local
purchas·
amount of construction, such Ing power for the
large
McElveen,
past six years.
be present 8S streets, roads, schools and sim going to merchants, property own·
In addition. many ers, doctors and others in
winners by Ilar facilities.
pay.
contributions have been made to ment for needed .ervice •.

were

to

have

presented by County School Bulloch county
Earl

but he was unable to
and so addres.ed the
letter ..
Mr. McElveen said in hi. let· the health and welfare of citizens
and
ter: "First. I would like to can· generally,
particularly to
gratulate you girls on the fine tbose in the lower income bruck·
work you are doing In your 4·H eu.
"TIlis co·operative program has
clubs. I have watch your progress
and accompli.hments you have been one of the large.t factor. in
the weil·belng at the county," Mr.
made in the past few year•.
''There is much that y"ou have to Harman said. "It has been a pro·
be proud of: first your organiza· gram of Infinite variety. designed
tion which is nationally known. It primarily to give employment to
gives you an opportunity to 'learn jobles9 people. but the benefits
by tloing,' through conducting cer· are permanent. and will be a c."d·
tsin farm and home enterprises, it to the county for many years
and dem'onstration to others what to come."
A total of $680.200
has been
you have learned.
this
"Your clubs promote the highest spent on WPA projects in
ideals and standards for farmIng. county since the program began.
Of
this amount. about 30 per cent.
home-making. community life. and
citizenship, and helps you to reo came from local public funds in
alize your responsibility
sponsors' contribu·
Nev· the form of
tions. The remainder was federal
er feel that you have lost a race,
and do not feel that you can al· allotments brought into the coun·
ty as payrolls and as payment for
(VoDtmued OD Back Pace)
materials. This has formed an 1m.
...

STATESBORO,GEORGlA

•

athletic field.

Spends $680,200 In
Achievement Medals Bulloch
County Since 1935

Superintendent

Hunting license

Home-coming

11
The game wAs
Milleq "Red Raiders."

.

Sell

For SUS

.

============�"""========================""

The

Program

vils Defeat
'�ders 27-7

.•

Sh en'ff' s Off'Ice T 0

Pian. have been made for the
first Thanksgiving
"horne-comlng":
for graduates of the Statesboro
High school, All alumni lettermen
will be honor guests of the foot·
State Wildlife Director Zack D.
ball team this afternoon and will Cravey this week announced that
be given reserved sea ts wt th the hunting lleenses are
available at
The pro",am for the flnt
football team on the sideline s. Thl. home this year.
home-cominC ever celebrated
morning the Blue Devll band will
Mr. Cravey stated that L. M.
lead a "home-coming" parade thru Mallard has
by the gradua .... of St. ....
been designated a.
boro IIICh ochool..
the streeta of the city.
..
fol·
agent for Bulloch county and now
10WlI
("Red") Tyson. coach of the has on hand an
ample .upply of
10100 A. M. Today-Parade.
Blue Devils. say. that the boys of
county and state hunting and
the 1941 team are looking forward
(Fonna at hlrh ochool build·
fishing llcenses a. weli as Intorma
to meeting and being with memo
Inr.·
tion relatives 'to the state
game
bers of former Statesboro football lawa.
2:30 P. M.-Football came.
teams. The gue.t. have been ask
Blue Devil. VI. Ol""ten TI
......
The declslon to sell license. in
ed
to
Wear
their
8:80 P. M�Exerclae. at the
football sweaters the various
towna and cities over
with their "S" on them, but one
football field. S.H.S. band for
the state was made by Mr
.cravey
old grad said. "when I went to get
mation and Introduction of old
after numerous sportsmen
com
mIne I couldn't find anything but
lettermen and _penoon.
of the long delays In the
plaained
a sleeve. The moth. had been
8:00 P. M.-''lIome-comlnr''
llv
in obtaining Ileenses
past
after
in
it since 1923."
ing
dance at the S.lI.S. ID'DI.
had made application. The
The Blue Devils will meet Clax they
�lJ'he parade at 10:80 thl_
new sy.tem also saves the
spcrts
ton thls afternoon with 166
momlnc will Include float. by
point. men the exnense of
poatage.
to their credit. to their
the clubo and "'- of the
opponents'
In announCing the new .ystem
44. They have chalked
high ""hool, .. well .. the for·
up seven
wins, one tie and one loss. The of license sale s, Mr. Cravey added
ty·llve·plece Blue Devil band.
season's record stands a. follows: that he wtsnes to express his ap
tIon to the. thousand. 01
Statesboro. 27; Monticello. 13. precia
Georgia sportsmen who are co-op
HOME DEMONSTRATION
Statesboro. 20; Metter. 6.
In such a fine manner in
erating
OLUB THANKS SPONSORS
State.boro, 7; Glennville. O.
the state's new program. Every
OF WOMAN'S MARKm
Statesboro, 42; Reidsville. 6.
indication points to a banner year
Statesboro. 19; Waynesboro, O. for the hunters.
The Home Demonstration club
All
forms of
Statesboro, 19; E.C.I O.
women wish to take this oppot
wildlife i. said to be more plenti·
State.boro.
0; Wrlghtsvill�. 6.
tunlty to thank the women of
ful this year than In many sea'
Statesboro. 6; Vidalia, 6 (tie)
Statesboro Woman's club. AAUW
Bons.
State.boro, 26; Millen, 7.
and others for their excellent co·
Mr. Cravey's only request was
Olaxton comes to State.boro
In
operation
that each hunter abide
sPonsoring and pat· having been defated
by the
by Lyon. and state
ronlzlng the market. It has been tied
laws. be a clean .portsman
by ECI and Glennville. Lyons
a great privilege
to
meet and
on all occa.lon.. exercise utmo.t
Is the standout team in the dl.·
know you better.
trlct and will be In the playoff. If precaution with firearms and be
the Blue Devil. win thl. afternoon careful with fire.
they wlll play Lyons for the cham·
plonship. If Claxton win •• then
Statesboro. Claxton and Swains·
bora would have a claim to the
.

committee and a. superintendent
OWEN W, SPENCE
or the adult department of the
to
..
Sunday .chool.
TO
Hl. civic service Included di·
ENLISTED R�·_�KVE rector and treasurer
to
of the Retail
According to an announcement Merchants' bureau, member of the
The Statetlboro R<rtary club
made this week at Fort Benning. live .tock and
agricultural com·
will be hOlts to the Georgia
Prvt. Owen K. Spence, of States· mittee· of the
Macon .chamber of
Teachen colleco Blne
Tide
bora. who was inducted into the Commerce and was head of the
parents."
football team IIlonday of next
on Feb. 18, 1941, at
Fort fat cattle show committee In 1940
Dr. Pittman. in closing the pro· army
week at Its regular meeting.
was released from ac·
McPherson,
and In 1941 .erved a. general com·
gram. stated that he was especial·
tive seervlce at Fort Benning on mittee chalrman.
Monday, 000. 8, the Rotary
Iy thankful that the "Creator put
Nov. 15 and transferred to the en·
club will be
host.
to .the
In 1938 he
was
in us all the abUity to adjust our
appointed a
listed
reserve corps.
Statesboro
charter member of the Macon
High ochool Blne
selve. to whatever .ituatlon we
Prvt. Spence terminated his ac·
Devil.
and
their
"Red"
coach,
find our.elves in."
Housing
He admitted
Authority.
tive service under war department
Tyson, At that pro",am the
In 1925 Mr. Cobb married Miss
that. in a way, he was thankful
member.
of
policie.
announced
the
Blue
recently
which
Devil
for all that had happened to him
Mary Virginia White, of Macon.
toam will be
awarded
COld
In recent months for "It brings to permit such actions when the sol· They noW have two children, Mary
dler is over 28 years old. While
football.
In
rec.ognltlon 01
Virginia and Wallis, Jr.
my attention there are .0 many
at Fort Benning, Spence was on
their
Rucce.. on
tbe
local
Mr.
Cobb
i.
a
son
of R�v. T. J.
good people in the world" and that
with Company
gridiron thl_ year.
C. Second Cobb, who lived here for some
he i9 thankful for "the frIend. I duty
chemical regiment.
time.
never knew I had un til this
all
=============happened to me."

been

here
to see the
Statesboro High school Blue Devils
play the Claxton Tigers and celebrate their first
"home-coming."

..

assistant

ca.hler.
spoken under our auspl.
Mr. Cobb
throughouot the thirty yea1'll State.boro graduated from the
school with the.
High
in which I have been
identified
of 1920 and attended Mercer
with the laymen's mls.ionary call
one year. He graduated from the
movement, who has been more effective in enlisting the interest of American Institute of Banking in
has

will

.

doubled In 1942. Mr. Blitch
stated that local fartn4!rs wanted
Rev. H. L. Sneed, pastor of the
Dr. R. J.
Statesboro Presbyterian church, the Bulloch Kennedy. president of to plant the peanuts llut wanted
bank. an to make sure they would not lose
announced this week that Dr. Eg nounced thl. County
week that Wallis G. too
bert W. Smith. a famous speaker
heavily on them.
Cobb. of Macon and Bulloch coun
A free educational motlou pte
on the missionary movement. will
ty. had been made executive vice
ture,' "Blp Goes to
... dealing
preach at that church Sunday president of the Bulloch
County with the possibilities a a dairy in
morning at 11:30 o'clock. Dr. bank. Mr Cobb
replaces W. L. De connection with elect
Smith will also speak to the Worn.
ty now on
Jarnette, cashier, who has been the farms will be
an'. auxiliary Monday afternoon wi th
part of the
tlie bank since it was char
at
3:30. Then on Wednesday. tered
program. The
"Worst
plctur"
in 19.�4. Mr. DeJarnette
goes Farm Disasters,"
Thursday and Friday evenings of from here to Miami.
wq laIso be
used.
next week Dr. Smith will preach
At the same time, Dr.
at the Presbyterian church. Servo
Kennedy
Ices will begin at 7:30 In the eve. announced that W. D. Anderson I\IRS. OLARENOE
had been promoted to the
•.
po.ition TO OONDUOT LmRBY
nlng
at cashier of the bank.
Dr. Smith come. to Statesboro
STORY HOUR DEVEJIBJI:R 5
Mr. Cobb comes here from Ma·
recognized as one oj the greatest can
Mrs. Clarence RhodU will can·
where he had been associated
.tatesmen
of this gen'
missionary
duct the children'. IItory hour at
with the First National Bank and
eration.
the Bulloch County library here
Trust company since
1923.
He
F. J. Mickel.
secretary, Lay·
Friday. Dec. 5, at 4 o'c19Ck in the
men's Missionary movement, .chi· worked In several department. of afternoon.
the bank, and in 1935 was made
cago. says of Dr. Sinith, "No one

.

Large, Delicious (88's)

APPLES,

am

4.H Girls Awarded

8c

Fresh

Palace, Bacon
BOLOGNA

It'S

Jumbo Stalk

2Sc Ib
16e Ib

7c

dlscusal9n

...

proclaimed Thursday. Nov.
Any business transacted that day will be
The Governor of Georgia has signified his

you may find

yours in

OROCADE

Phone 414

Ib 21ic

Round Steak
Shoulder Roast
Shoulder Steak
Stew....

,is

legal holiday.

as

hy,L-k
COIOGN·E

Bulloch County Bank
Sea Island Bank

PRODUCE

PRIOE

Fresh

-Fresh Pork-

20 •.

df�

NONE SUCH

BA.. ..uAJN

QUALm MEATS

.,J

follows:

information and such action

of

��
1/

Georgia Bankers Association and
as

McDougald,

this county. I

The Subtle Fascination

?� ':),.j

MINCEMEAT
4-0Z.

LAX:.ATIVE POWDER

I'�)

Georgia Bankers' Association

DOG FOOD

Dressing

»

I

HAYNES M'FADDEN. Secretary.

IDEAL

SAUCE

»

I

In accordance with a
ruling made by the Georgia Bankers
Association, the Sea Island Band and the Bulloch County

your

OTN.

SUNSWEET

Durkee Worcestershire

buy used

before you

when called
thankful for the
non-rattoning of gasoline that we
in America enjoy. I am thankful
that the price is no higher than
it is
when I think of people in
England paying as high as 45
cents a gallon
I am thankful
that oil companies can give us
high-grade gasoline to match the
new cars that are being built toI am thankful that I live
day
in a place like the United States."
"I have been in the grocery bu.'
iness thlrty·flve year .... said C. P.
Olliff. "I am thankful for living
in State.boro and in the
United
"
State •.

live here

PUI'pose to proclaim Thursday, Nov. 27, a legal holiday. Any
business transacted that day will be olltside the law. No busi·
ness wiil be transacted
by the Atlanta banks or by the Federal
Reserve Bank of Alanta on either Nov. 20 or 27th. This is for

BOT.

APRICOTS

SCOTT

I

The possibility of lI:etting $100
the minimum price for peanuts
for oil in 1942 and the prospects
for getting a sour crealp route es
tablished In Bulloch co\lllty will be
the topics for
at
the
Farm Bureau meetl!l& Friday.
Nov. 26. at 8 p.m.
court
I
house.
as

more; it

B.

NUMBER 38

�

thankfulness for the kid. who
come in his place to read the
mag
azines and funnies. "It makes us
more
and
appreciate children

...

Oor: H ITCH COCK'S

For -. J:dItorlal.

November 27,1941

Old

The first called upon was Ev
erett Williams who expressed his

brings us in closer can'
tact with them."
Mr.
Williams
said. He poInted out that
he is
thankful for the confidence that
have
in
all druggists. "I am
people
thankful for the part we play In
relieving people of their suffer-

la

Farmers Study Blue Devils Invite Old Grads
Peanuts and to First
Home-coming
To.day
Sour (ream
grads
gather
today

The Thanksgiving program was
in charge of Dr. Marvls Pittman.
Dr. Pittman presented seven Ro
tarians who made
brief
state
ments of why they were thankful

good homes

get rid of yours.-John Altman.1
Phone 407.
4t·11·13c

M.-Sunday school.

outside the law.

SUNSWEET

Towel Holders

cars.

car9. Call or see me

New Vice-President

Members of the Statesboro Ro

.

Farmers. Eureka Mfg .co .• East
St. Louis, Ill.

-NOTICE'-

20,

PEACHES

scon

CREOMULSION

Presbyterian Speaker

tary club this week heard seven
Rotarians give reasons why they
are thankful this
Thanksgiving.

.

.

Miss

Rotarians Tell
Club Why They
Are Thankful

A.

t,oes
tro�ll'aden
����d :fdd..:���
�

BOOthe and heal raw. tender, tn
llamed bronchial mucous mem
branes. Tell your druggtst to sell
you
B bottle of Creomulsion
with the un·
derstandtng you must like the way It
quickly anays the cough or you are
to have your mane, back.

Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday,

ing."

THANKSGIVING HOI_WAYS

KETCHUP

Kitchen Towels

Ears
Tails :.......

3:30 P.

Doo .. open at U:SII P. M.

Relief At Last
For Your Cough

"The President of the U. S. has

HEINZ

KLEENEX

Late Show, Nov. 28
CLARK GABLE & LANA TUR·
NERln
''lI0NKY TONK"

Oreomulslon rellevl!II promptly be
cause It
right to the seat of tho

to
40 with
finance, loan or similar col.
lectlon experience for Southeast
Georgia. Must have serviceable
car and free to travel. Guaran
teed salary and future .call C.
R. Smith, Friday, at Jaeckel ho·
tel (or appointment.

at

worship; ser·
pastor. Special musl('

by the
by the choir, directed by
Aline Whiteside.
STILSON CHAPEL:

4:27.

Sunday Night

November 17. 1941

BREAD

Facial Tissues

1LAIso
date, a

halt-grown.

Any information. notify Geo. P.
Lee or call 464·M. Suitable reo

Dl'omedary Date·Nut

NABISCO

Nov.
same

red hound pup about

11:3a-Morning

lb 9c

Dromedary

OANS�

Ritz Crackers

Pig
Pig

for all ages.

1:30,

11&1 WIDMr Df

H. H. DIIIAN TBOI'IIY

DEDICATED TO THE PROGRESS OF STATE.IiIBORO AND BULLOCH COUNTY

upon. said: "I

lb, 43c

RAISINS

Molasses

BUTTER

ears.

liver
Has

Thompson Seedless

RAISINS

3

German
Dean

see

Futch at 404.

Feature starts at
7:24, 10:21.

-

Green

or

Pineapple

.,�

OANS�

WONDER BRAND PEANUT

Backbone

33c

SALE-Puerbred
police puppies. Call or

prod.
Statesboro, have splendid
for right party; car
FOR RENT
and experience
Two unfurnishea
unnecessary.
Write J. R. Watkins Co., 70·84
apartments. 5 rooms each; all
W. Iowa Ave Memphis, Tenn.
conveniences,
good
location,
corner Zetterower and
Oherry.
LOST-A pointer dog. 2 1·2 years
Hinton Booth
10·3(}-tfc
old; answers to the name of

auto

Tuesday evening

Sulphur Bleached

BEANS

Sboulder
CHOPS
SIDE

lb,

_

� THE BULLOdH HERALD

this year.

And
Jane Withers & Jackie Cooper in
"HER FIRST BEAU"

PRESBYTERIAN OHUR,<JR
(H. L. Sneed, Pastor.)
WILL PAY STRAIGHT SALARY for Coulhs, Chest Colds,
Bronchitis
$35.00 per week, man or woman
10:15-Sunday school; A. B. Mc·
with ato. sell Egg Producer to
Dougald. superintendent. .classes
man

or

Pineapple

STD. CUT GREEN

HAMS

Orange

Glace Natural

COLONIAL APPLE

SAUCE

lb, 43c

Lemon Peel

31e

POUND

40c

GLACE GREEN

Glace

CHEESE

lb,

Cherries

LAND O· LAl{ES

Famous

lb, 40c

ing.-Jones Alien. Statesboro.
FOR

Boyd and Andy Clyde in
"PIRATES ON HORSEBAOK"

two

or

horse sharecropper; furnish own
stock. 'ood land and
good build

ucts In

Us,"

Prayer meeting Wednesday

GLACE RED

OLOOK

Bill

opportunlty

GLACE

CAMPBELL'S TOMATO
20·0Z

for famous Watkins

.

CITRON

I

-

7:30 p.m.

'lle

W ANTED-One·horse

1
11·20·3t·c!

ward is offered.
6:3a-Baptlst Training union.
7:3a-Worship service; sermon
subject.
"Ancients Condemning WANTED-Man 30

.

17·oz.

for

MOVIE

GEORGIA THEATER

.•

(C. M. Coalson, Minister.)
Sunday, Nov. 23. 1941.

school faculty
7 o'clock.

Material

GREEN GIANT

Memphis,

FURNISHED APARTMENT
rent.-Mr s, R. Lee Moore.

Night Only-

lJ'hursday.Frlday, Nov. 20·21
Priscilla Lime. Jeffrey Lynn and
FOR
RENT-1\vo·room apart
Ronald Reagan in
ment-hot and cold wa ter; use
"MILLION DOLLAR BABY"
of bath. Kitchen
has
built·in PIllA 'l\ofarch of Time' and 'How'.
cabinets and sink.-L. A. Mar
Your L Q."
tin. 238 Donaldson St.
Feature starts at
2:21,
4:43.
3t·p·N06 7:05 and 9:27.
Nov.
22
Saturday,

FARMS FOR RENT OR SALE.
Apply Mrs. R. Lee Moore.
11·2(}-3t·c

service. Sermon
"God's
Cure for Anxious Care."

Fruit Cake

.,�
2 OANS�

SOUPS

GAK·266·127.

-ODe

E. C. OLIVER

11·20tf

Typo",aphlcaJ
Perfection.

VOLUMEV

FRIDAY NIGHT
with a benefit show. Don't fail to
see the lady with the radio mind.
Professor calls you by your flr.t
and last name.

APPLY

SALESMAN WANTED
WANTED: A good reliable man to
supply customers with Rawlelgh
Products.
Write
Rawleigh's,

by the minister; subject.

(EXCEpt 3 kinds)

Ga.

For

will appear In person at the col
ored high school auditorium

apart

THREE OFFICES
FOR RENT
Oliver Building

..

State.boro.

Magician
Prof. Burns Yurgo

Savannah Ave.-Hinton Booth.
10·30·tfc

specialty.

a

GLASS JUGS FOR SALE-Large
supply of l'gailon glass jugs,
complete with lids. See Wright
Everett at John
Everett Co

EVENING SERVICES:
HEINZ ASSTD.

Finishing

RENT-Furnished

Greatest

ment. close in; 5"' rooms, all con
veniences, Johnston apartments,

Also painting of all kinds.
See A. C. Cassedy, 110 .W.
Main St .• Statesboro. Ga.

11:3a-Worship

Whole Wheat

HAL STANLEY TROPHY

�LASSIFIED

Harold Hagins

tackle
goes off
42. Red Brown all a reverse
goes to the 45.
Hagins goes oft
tackle to the 48 but the
play is
called back and Vidalia Is
given a
5·yard penalty. Ball Is on the 50.
First down for Statesboro.
Hagins
to Red Brown
on a pass is cam
pleted and the ball is on the 42.
First down for Statesboro. Time
out for Vidalia.
Hagins goes off
tackle to the 33.
Again Hagins
goes off tackle but fails to gain.
Hagins attempts to pass to Pike
but it is incomplete.
Hagins to
Nesmith to Pike pass Is completed
and ball is ori the 29. First down
for Statesboro, Red Brown on a
reverse fails to
gain. Two minutes
left to play. Time out for Vidalia
and Jack.on Is
replaced by Sharpe.
Hamid Hagins fakes and goes off
tackle to the 21. Red Brown on a
reverse goes to the 16. First down
for Statesboro. One 'and one-half
minutes left to play. Jackson
comes back in for New at
right
end for Vidalia. Pike on an end
around play takes the ball to the
line.
One minute left to
play. Vidalia sends in a substitute,
Sowell replaces Sellers at left taco
kle. No time
out
called.
Red
Brown takes bal Ion a reverse and
carries it to the I-toot line and
While the play was in motion the
whistle was sounded and the game
ended.
Final .core: SHS. 6; Vidalia, 6.

11KO Winner of

WORLD'S

the 38.

15.yard

Fresh

Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, November 20, 1941

the 20 but
recovers and advances the ball to

no

g�od

I

Brown Who fumbles

tions constructed: Pope. academy.
Ogeechee school,. Warnock school.
Nevils; a auditorIUm

.tructed at

addition.c?n.
school, 1

Warnock

gymnasium constructe<1
ter

at

Regis·

school; 1 hospital con.tructed

The Statesboro boy. meet Clax·
High on the college field today.
(Thursday) in what is expected to
prove a thriller. This i. the "home
coming" game for the Statesboro
alunmi and its outcome wiii prob
ably help decide the district cham·
ton

impossible to list all the at Statesboro; 2. c�nning plants
accomplishments of the program. constructed; 1 dmmg hall con· pions.
but a selected list of
.tructed.
It is

major

reo

Recreational Facilities (Exclud·
Ing Buildings)-One athletic field
constructed; 8 tennis courts can·
.tructed.
Utilities-One sewage treatment
$472700
207,500 I plant repaired at Statesboro; 1.8
mile. of water mains installed; 1.7
$680,200 miles of

suIts follows. including work done
from July 1. 19.35.
through June
30, 1941:

Expend!tnree
WPA F un ds

Local, Fu�ds
Total

.

sewdage ihnst�le�; \60

manholes an ca t c
BilInS
nAccomplishment.
stalled.
.construction Projects:
Health
and
Roads
Sanltation-1,620
-and
Highways
Streets2.3 miles
11.9 miles �f paved roads can •• anitary
structed; 5.2 miles of unpaved of malaria dramage dItches .dug;
of
roads constructed or improved; 1.2 2.3 miles
malaria draInage
miles of paved streets construct. ditches repaired.
ed' 8 bridges con.tructed with a
Airports-One airport con.truct·
total length og 465 feet· 85 cui. ed at Statesboro; 4,000 teet of
verts installed with a tot�1
length runways constructed; 1 hangar
of 3,020 feet; 24.0 miles of road. constructed; 26 airway
markers
side drainage ditches dug;
1.5
miles of paved
sidewalks
con· (Ooolloued 00 nack Pa&o)

privies.installe?;

J'1I()PPlA'�
4 WEIK/tIFT

the cen.us. Bulloch had

prior

to Nov. 14 as

to Nov.

COlJNTY

ginned 11.255 bales of cotton of the 1941 crop
with 20.020 bale. of the 1940 crop prior

compared

14, 1940.

STUDY

GROUP TO MEET DEC. 8

Mrs. F. W. Hughes.

publlcity chalrman of the Bulloch county
Study Group, announced this week that the .tudy group will hold its
Decembe� meeting in the State.boro High .chool auditorium on Mon·
day afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. Dec. 8. She stated that the county
schools will hold one-day session so that all the teachers
may at·
tend the meeting. Each department
chairman will hall(! a program

'_,I

planned.

CEMETERY
All who

are

CLEANING

interested in the

_

AT MIKELL

Mikell' cemeter!- 'are

the cemetery on Wednesdsy morning, Dec. 3,
fence, and clean up in th� yard.

urged
to help put

to
up

be at
a

new

PRIMITIVE BAPTISTS TO HEAR NEW PASTOR
Raymond B. Brantley. of A·tlanta. formerly of Bulloch county. will
preach at the Statesboro Primitive Baptist church Sunday. Nov. 30.
according to an announcement made here this week. Mr. Brantley
is

one

of that church'.

o'clock In the morning

·newest

I!.nd

preachers. ServIces will begin
evening.

7:30 in the

at 11

.

"First With the

Complete

News of the

The Bulloch Herald
(Dedicated

to

the

Progre •• of Stal_boro an.
COuaty.)

BuUo<:b

27 WEST MAIN STRJilIll'l'

l·ubU.hed Every Thunda,.
Uount.y, Gear"l ••

LEO DEL COLEMAN
O. C. COLEMAN. JR
JIM COLEMAN

at

State.boro,

BuDGc.

Editor

A.,oclate EdlkJr

,

...•..............

Advertising

Director

County"

THE BULWCH HERALD

=�:::::::�=TION

The Almanac

A

TODAY, Thanll.glvlng,

WHEREAS: It Is the duty of all Nationai to ac
knowledge the Providence of Almight God, to
obey
His Will, to be grateful for His
Benefits, and hum
bly to implore His Protection and Favour;
And,
Whereas, both houses of Congress have, by their
joint Committee, requested me "To recommend to
the

People

of the UNITED

STATES,
Day of
PUBLIC THANKSGIVING and
PRAYER;to be ob
by acknowledging with grateful Hearts the

RATES OF SUBSORrPTJON,

THE EDITOR'S UNE ASY CHAIR

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED
STATES
OF AMERICA.

Proclamation

a

Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, November Z7, 1941

Says

the Weathel' This Week 011

••

SUNDAV,

MON

THANKFUL?

WE ARE

so

lUI

WID

IHUI

1941

,.,

S

4

e

678
10 11 1213 14 16
17 18 19 20 21 22
24 26 26 27 28 29

Full �loon.

truly thankful

.

Georgia
urges

.

ty

of

�:!,��.

Simple,

served

,

the

blessings

we

enjoy

that

.

...

...

...

pe;"'e

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

-----

Walter Winchell

case

and

illness,

he

on

at any

time-day
night.
prime importance

course, dental care is excellent and
free. All this, points out Dr, Whit

to the

.

,.

"Perfection in size, shape, and
or
vegetables makes
a
great difference
when appearance counts most.
But, perfection In these qualities
makes little difference if the
product is minced, pureed, or combined
Of
thoroughly with another food In

times. Of course, in
can

call

of sudden
the doctors

or

"Health Is of

.

.

.

agricultural extensIon service
sponsor many activIties 'for the
promotion of better living among
farm families. They help to main
tain cordial relationships with civ
ic and professional
organizations
throughout the state and thus fos
ter the Idea .for better farm life.

artificial

man,

respiration.

makes for

healthy

a

color in canned fruit

the

preparation

healthful

navy

of

dishes.

quality for such
ing in money.

appetizing and
BuyIng lower

use means a sav

navy," added Dr. Whitman. personnel.
"The naval hospitals maintained
"Young men who join the navy
ashore have the finest equipment
"Buying a quality suitable for
available. All ships have modern have the opportunity to engage in its purpose, however, Is difficult
medical departments and the USS medical work If
without
grade labels. Problems
they show an apRelief, the navy hospital ship, Is tltude and are willing to
study and arising from the usc of so many
fully staffed with doctors, sur work hard," Dr. Whitman stated. different types of labels, with
geons and nurses and
so
finely "There are schools for hospital lack of uniformity, have brought
corpsmen, pharmacists' mates, as- about a keen interest in
sistants to medical and dental of- ment grade labeling based on qualficers and opticians. A recruit may ity standards deveioped by
the
attend any of these courses if he agricultural marketing service of
the
U.
S.
the
of
passes
Department
required examinations."
Agriculfrom co_on

TWO

DENMARK '-II OLUB
GIRLS MI!lET TO STUDY
GOURD GIFTS
The Denmark

What

4-H

That

are

increase
make in

food

production in 1942.
Question: How will farmers

be

able to- show what

conu-ibutton
make toward increasing
food production in 1!/42?

fense," and Mrs. Henry Brannen,
"NutrItion," from a speech made
by Miss Susan Matthews. Miss Ir
ma Spears gave a demonstration
Answer:
Every farmer in the
county will be interviewed and on making ornaments with gourds.
In the business session,
Miss
given an opportunity to sign a
statement showing what he ln Nelle Lee reported $40 collected
by her and her commIttee In the
tends to produce in 1942.
can

recent Red Cross drive.

products,

trees per

ed

on

acre of

.

Jno* Oall

Mrs. Kermit R. Carr

the species want

at 670

the land.

During

ca������...,�����eM':��t�� �;

,

_.

NOW

115*12.
HORSEPOWER

HORSEPOWER

IN "iz-TON

IN "Iz-TON

the socIal hour the host

Hang On

_fr_e_e_b_y_t_he_n_a_vy_.

or

GIFT

TIJE

whIch lasts a whoie
year.
Send your frIend a 12-month
subscription to the magazine
he or she likes best.
Special
rates in effect now

should be taken to leave two
three good bushy-topped seed

The Warnock Home Demonstra
tion club met Thursday, Nov. 13,
with Mrs. A. L. Roughton.
Miss Nelle Lee gave the devo
tlonal, her theme being, "Thank
ing God for HIs Gift s, "
Short talks were made by Mrs.
Dean Rushing,
"Food and De

govern-jlM1

coW.

GIVE

recorfd
-

CREOMULSION

iiiDi.
#-�
TIIU�1C5
�

Here's power you can cIepetId em
to pull flour heaviest loads over
the toughest roads
quickly,
safely, and with money.... vlnl,

U(AUn 0'

CHRIIlIA
CORPORATION
!NCINURING

-

trouble-free emelency!

...

;.t!�::.�':::""

TRAIIINS

...

...

...

.

Jim

-

,rites

EDITOR'S,

.

.

.

from SEACTC, Maxwell Field

...

.

thai Is" worth
P

..

month-WIth keep.

_

Chicago Bound

QUIZ

....

.

LOOK WHAT THE U. S. NAVY AND
NAVAL RESERVE OFFER YOU
FREE TRAINING worth $1500. Nearly 50
trades and vocations to ch� from.
GOOD PAY with regular increaaes. You
may
earn up to $126 a month.

You

entitled to a generous vacation
with full pay, each year,

period,

GOOD FOOD

one

of those

Only eight of sixteen, and

eight only under

extreme

clrcum

stance3, felt the responsibility keen
enough to be
present. The others, well, who knows T
Man

has

not yet learned to read other
men's minds.

But it's

a.

sad state.

Stamps,

ban.k,

information to the Treasurer
States, Wa.hington, D. C.
WI!: MUST

arm

Savings Bonds

of

or

write

the

go to

and

•

FREE CLOTHING. A

clothing when
worth.)

complete

you first enlist.

FREE MEDICAL

dental attention.

enterta,inment

'

Navy

for theml

CARE, including regular

pay tl.'adc.-*8

BECOME AN OFFICER. Mauy can work for
appointment to the Naval Academy or
the Annapolis of the Air at Pensacola.
FUTURE SUCCESS.
men

to

from Navy life showing
sports and games you may
play, exciting ports you may viait. Tells enhstmcnt
requirements and..where to apply. If you nre between
17 and 31 (no high 8chaol required),
�et this free book
now. No obligation. Ask the
Navy Ed_ltorof thu; papor
for a copy. Or telephone him. Or mail him the
coupon.
You can paste it on a penny postal card.

RETIREMENT

-

PAY

for

men.

regular

e

Are you

shoot his position in
landing, and
he quickly must
overcome
this

tendency

with

"night eyes"-eyes
accustomed
things In the dark.

which have become
to the look of

help by buying Defense
Stamps regularly.
can

Long cross-country flights

and

(WlIU .I'\'l00)

Don't wait. ChOO86 the Naval Reserve
now. The Secretary of the
Navy baa an
nounced: "All men now enlisting in the
Naval Reserve will be retained on active

come

In advanced school ten weeks
la
ter, where forty hours or 3 per
cent. of th� total time in the final
period Is spent In after-dark fly
Ing. Any cadet will agree that
night flying Is the most thrilling
experience in preparing to be an
air corps officer.

eonslderlnl Jolnlnl a military senlce?
NAVAL RESERVE I

WHY NOT CHOOSE THE

Navy dut� throughout

the

period

of tbe

national emergency but they will be
released te inactive
DB BOOn after tbe
emergeucy as their &el'V1ceB cap be spared,

duty

"

�g:b!":'�::'��t�h
Remembe,-the

of time remaining

regular Navy and
Naval Reserve offer you the same
travel,
training, {>romotions, payincreaaes. Pby ..
ical requtrementa in the Naval Reserve

-

,...

I
I

=

=

I

,8-

To

ta.�

I

forJ

--ng�

__

_. __ ..... -_ .. __ .

*

on

your

extra

long

Dodge dealer, you
rvlsed .ervice

factoey-tlu:u
p

Without any obligation on my part whatsoever.
please send me free hooklet, "Life in the Navy,"
giving 1\111 details about the opportunities
mon in tho Navy or Naval Reserve.

liberal. Find out all about the
Naval R...,rve. Send in the
coupon Dowl

lIenerltor.
*

let intellig�nt,
ualnl lenume factory
ably priced. Try it!

b

precision

TRUCK SERVICEI
REAL
__

When you depen d

� ..•••.•...... --.:

are more

9 et

of

35-�pire air-cooled

all through your truck'.

lite you

'receive this smart lapel-emblem. It is a
badge of honor you will be proud to wear.

- ..

6.

*

reading the free booklet you decide to
apply for n place in the Navy, you will

use

antlfrlctlon bearlnlls I

011 Intake.

WEAR THIS BADGE OF HONOR I rrafter

Tear out and take or send thl8 coupon
to the Navy Editor of this newspaper

I. Uberal

lubrlcatlon-f1oltlnll

�d

ruilled,

stronilly braced framesl

slstlnll alloy,
3. Full- pressure aniline

how many may
become officers. 27 scenes
...

get good-paying jobs in civil life.

LIBERAL

Navy

It'sessy for Navy-trained

4. Unusually

1. 011 blth air cleaner.
2. Exhlust valve seat
Inserts of helt-re
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outfit of

(Over $100

Tells whnt pay, promotions,
and vl:lcationa you C8J1 expect
how you can ,retire on a
life income. Describes how
you can learn any of 45 big.
...

TRAVEL, ADVENTURE, THRILLS-You can't
beat the

6

Navy." 24 illustrated pages.
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INSURED BY
QUALITY FEATURES
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United

THERE'S NO finer
way than the American way.
Let's keep It it that
way. Buy Defense Bonds
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for your free
coup:>n
Life in the U. S.
copy of

Copyright, 1941, Dally Mirror, Inc.
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Here the people of
Georgia find the future of
their University
System clouded arid several men,
in whose' hands that
future rests, find it impossi
ble or inconvenient to
accept the responsibility of
attending a meeting at which an attempt is made

No waste-no
lurpI us
but "exactly" the
POWer to
put "to"
p
flOUr
performance on
haullnr
jobs
Ev
la Job-Raled
ery part of the
truck
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and "8Ized"to
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partly determined.

POWERI

.

You'll have plenty of opportunity for advancement in
position
and pay-and you'U have fun while you learnt You'll come out of
the Navy fully preparecfto take on a
job in private industry.
�ood
And if you want tc stsy in the Servlce, you can go
�ight8 liberal
t;o the
and retire at the end of 20 years or 30 years Wltb
top
monthly income.
You can choose now between the regulars or the reserves. Both
offer equal opportunities for advancement.

.

.

,

,

.

DEFENSE

.

IS

�.�.

YOU WANT to get aMad fut, to _
your country, to buDd
bere'. the opportunity you've
youraelf a good-paying future
bMn WIlitinc for,
The U. S. Navy may train you to become an
expert in
of nearly 50 skilled fields. Each month, over 6000 new anyone
men will
be sent to a. Navy Service
can
Sch�!,
whm:e
you
� to be
a Diesel
engine operator, machinist, aviation mechanic, aarIal
photographer, radio operator, or whatever specjaJized work you're
best fitted for. This first year's training which
you get is worth
at least $1500.
I
The Navy foots the entire bill. You earn while you learn. In
fact, it is J>?8!rible for an enlisted man to earn up to $126 per
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old, the

fuJI feed.

on

WARNOOK HOME

YEARBOOK
ess served a salad course and cot
fe@.
"Climate and Man," the 1941
'{earbook of Agriculture, is sched
Almost five millIon farms, out
uled to be published late in Nature.
vember. It is the sixth in the se- of the national total of more than
In the hospital
corps, an appren"Labels, according to these mar- ries of yearly volumes started in six million, report having
tice earns $36 a month, and if he
devotes his efforts toward promo- keting experts, should carry a con- 1936, each of which has covered a cattle.
cise
statement of quality in such broad field of agriculture science
Farms of the
tion his rating is advanced, After
United
trouble to help loosen and expel eight months he becomes a hospit- simple terms as "Grade A," "Grade and serves as a farm reference comprise about 1,061 million acres.
B"
or
"Grade
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature al apprentice, first-class, at
C," and also further book. A major feature of the 1,
Where large quantities of sweet
a
$54
to soothe and heal raw, tender, In
descriptive information, pertain- 200-page volume is a compilation
his
arc to be stored, the cur
food,
fiamed bronchial mucous mem month, and of course
for Instance, to the form of of weather records state by stat .. potatoes
branes. Tell your druggtst tc sell you clothing an dhousing are supplied ing,
ing house is the most satisfactory
the product-Whether whole, sli- and county by county,
a bottle of Creomulslon with the un
probably method.
ces or pieces, the number of serv- the most complete weather
derstandIng you must like the way It
I
Since 1900, the people of
quIckly allays the cough or you are
lngs, and the sweetness of the ever made available for ready re
Mr. and Mrs. Roland
to have your money bank.
Starling
erence by farmers In all
parts of United States have eaten about
and son, Ronald, and Mr. and Mrs. syrup on fruit.
the country. Assistance by WPA 600 billion pounds of meat which
Buddy Mills visited in Augusta
"This year, many more canners workers made
for Coul!hs. Chest Colds, Bronchitis lind Aiken, S.
possible this com I sabout 141 pounds per
C., Sunday.
and distributor.
are
using the prehensive assembly.
per year on the average,

Beware Coughs

farm

1 week

are

DEMONSTRATION OLUB

prnducuon

the suggested minimum
which farmers need to

they

harvesting

pig.

should be put

MET LAST TIIURSDAV
are

'Production goals

Answer:

In

When
sow

club girls
met Monday, Nov. 17, and studied
the use of
in
gourds
making
Christmas gIfts under the direc
tion of Miss Irma Spears, home
demonstration agent. Benita An
derson, president of the club, pre-

QUESTiONS

Question:
goals?

It Is generally concede that 4-H
club work preP\lres farm boys and
girls to be leaders of the future.
Not only does the training and
experience help them to become
better citizens, but also the 4-H
experience paves the way for as
sistance to others in need.

care

county

they are re-examined by medIcal and, in addition, is offered the
op
offlcers at regular intervals. The portunity to engage in a
complete
first signs of illness or disease are program of athletics.
Classes in
detected by this method. On board personal
hygiene are conducted for
ship, sick call Is held twice daily the men and all navy men must
and if a man is not
feeling well, be thoroughly familiar with the
he can see the doctors at
these rudiments of first aid, life-saving

.

...

.

the

FarM Briefs

...

.

NEWS

_

.

..

.

FARM

OOUNOILS

The State Home Demonstration
council and the county councils of

dernonostra
request from the Agriculturai
equipped that a major operation tion agent, reminds home-makers. Marketing Service, U. S. Depart
"Cans
without
can be
In
grade
labels, ment of Agriculture,
the roughest
performed
Washington,
water because operating tables are particularly tin cans, may
hide D. C."
gyroscopically controlled. And, in either good or poor quality. They -------------hinder the shopper who tries to
parents of prospective recruits cidentally, the percentage of sick select
the quality she needs, and
will know that their sons' health men in the U. S. navy is lower
for which sne is willing to pay.
than
in 811Y other occupation
will be in excellent hands.
in
Home-makers who have given se
the world,"
"After recruits
have receIved
rious thought to food buying re
their physical examination follow
Meals are wholesome and care alize that a lower
quality, providing enlistment and are sent to one fully balanced. Hours are regular. ed it is wholesome, Is often
sufof the four navy
training stations, Every man is required to exercise flciently good.

...

Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, November Z7, 1941

FAR�1 WmmN

"The medicai attention the men
of the U. S. navy get is without
doubt the world's fines,,' said Dr.
Whitman. "I believe this should be
reiterated again and again so that

we

.
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AGENT SAYS LABELS

nourishing

for all
If cold
you're not supposed to "get it." It's
symptoms are severe or
supposed to get
almost fill up and
you, which put us right back where
persist after several days' rest in
.........................•.. fl..DO
we
started
bust out cryIng when we
from. She explained that
bed, the bulletin suggests
Months.......................................... .15
to
tbink
stop
about
it
many Signal Favours of
you just see it and like
that a
Almighty God, especially and we're
physician be consulted, This ad
it
like a chocolate- cake or a
taking more and more time out to give
pretty girl, we vice is of
by affording them an opportunity
reckon. When you look at it
peaceably to es it thought. We's just thankful that we're allowed
particular importance,
feel
It
you
no, since an influenza
tablish a Form of Government for
not with your hands-with
their Safety and to print In our newspaper what we think with the
epidemic has
your sould and heart been predicted for
and being.
the coming win
It grows on you
Happiness."
knowledge that we'll not be slapped Into a concen
like a wen, we ter.
reckon. It's mood catches
tration camp if it doesn't
you
like the law, we
please some pompous
NOW, THEREFORI!=, I do recommend and as
To avoid
reckon
catching a cold, the
and moves you
public official or some humble citizen. We're
like
a
ten-ton bulletin's advice is
sign TIIURSDAY, the Twenty-sixth
of
simple. Do not
we
Novem thankful that the people of this
truck,
reckon
Day
and you are inspired
have
like become unduty
community
ber, next, to be devoted by the
fatigued and stay
a shot of Scotch and
people of these the right to disagree with us and to air their com
soda, we reckon
to higher away from persons who
have a
States to the Service of that
things
like a strato-tlyer, we reckon.
Entered as eecond-cleee matter, July 18, 1m. at the
cold. Sufficient
great and glorious plaint in the columns of our paper if they wish.
sleep, together
with wholesome,
Being, who Is the beneficien t Author of all the We're thankfui for our right to go to church on
post otttce at Statesboro, Georgia, under the Act ot
protective
MISS CONE POINTED out that
foods
the more intel are a) so
March a, 1879.
necessary.
good that was, that is, or that will be: That we Sunday, even if we too ofttimes fail to exercise
ligent a person Is the better he understands modem
that right, and
with sufficie�t intake
our Father in Heaven
People
art
worship
which
ac
of
may then all unite in
right quick lets us out. When ask vitamin
rendering unto Him our sin cording to the dictates of our hearts without
A have less severe
ed the "why?" of one of her
colds
Inter
cere and humble thanks for
paintings, she, out of of shorter dura tion,
His kind Care and ference from anyone. We're thankful
\
the blue, calls "Opus 38"
to
that we have
according
we wondered
(sure,
too). the public health bulletin.
Protection of the People of this
the right to a
SENTENCE SERMON
speedy trial by jury when we com
She explained that it was the
Milk,
Country previous
result of a
deep eggs, fruits, green ana
to their
becoming a Nation;-for the signal and mit a wrong.
How different the
concentration, and that she painted It without etables are listed as yellow veg
ot God trom that ot
sources of
We're
thankful
manifold
for
the
knowing why-she just dId
Mercies, and the favourable Interpositions
parents we have, the
the world! It calms the
like we walk, we the protective vitamins.
p ..... OIlll, prete" .. the
brothers that are ours and the friends
reckon. She was a pretty
of this Providence In the
who count
Persons who
girl and we liked look
Course & Conclusion of
have recurrent
purtty 01 conscience, Is InlMlparable trom rl,ht
us their friends. We're
at her a lot more than
ing
thankful
for
the
row
the late War;-for the
of
looking at modem art colds are also urged to seek the
great Degree of Tranquility, narcissus In front of our
eousnese, unl tes U8 to God and Itrengtbena WI
she was modern art
advice of a physician. The
house. We're thankful
for
us.
enough
bulletin
Then she
for our plpe in front of a fire In
Union, and Plenty, which we have since
our home at
Bgaln.t temptation.. The peace of tbe IOu!
got off on "balance" and "form" and "lines"
suggests that a physician be con
enjoyed;
night.
and sulted
We're thankful for the two cows
for the peaceable and rational Manner
for advice about fish
such
we have and the
like a pretty race
consllts In an absolute
In which we
liver
we reckon.
horse,
rellgnatlon to the will
chickens we have and the
oils and concentrated
have been enabled to establish
syrup we made last week.
vitamins for
of God.-Fenelon.
Constitutions of Gov We're
Anyway, all the paintings had pretty frames and children and adults that are
thankful for the stars we saw lAst Wednes
phys
ernment for our Safety and
were hung
Happiness, and partic day night, and for the sun we saw come
straIght and the boys and girls like to ically below par.
up Thurs
do it. and two of them will
ularly the national ones now lately
Coids are charged with
have an opportunity to
Instituted; day morning. We're thankful for the row of books exhibit
the re
in Atlanta soon and we
for the civil and
reckon there are in sponsibility for more sickness and
rellglous LIberty with which we on the shelf in front of us and the newspapers and
a
grea ter loss of time from work
telligent people who will go and "oh!" and "ah l"
are blessed, and the
magazines the mall man brings us. We're thankful
CHRISTMAS SEAL TIME
means we have of
or school than
over them and see and
acquiring for the letters we
any other ailment,
feel and be moved and In
receive. We're thankful for the
and diffusion useful
CHRISTMAS SEAL time i. almost here.
knowledge ;-and, In general, business we secure
according to the Georgia public
spired to higher things
but u"? Give us a
and for the business we're
good
Cor all the great and
health
able
buletin.
old picture of a bunch of
various Favours which He to
ducks hangIng head down ----_._-give to others. We're thankful for our
Everyone is familiar with the tiny gum seals we
printers.
hath been pleased to confer
on the wall in
the dining 'room or a
upon us,
We're thankful for the
picture of
put on our mail around Christmas time-Christmas
laughter we hear. The
George Washington on a dollar bill and we'll let
AND, ALSO, that we may then unite in
music in our heart. The cricket under
most
our hearth
Seals for aiding the
you have modern art.
fight against tuberculosis.
rug and the cup of coffee we drink for
humbly offering our Prayers and
breakfast.
supplications to The
On Broadway
AND NOW the Statesboro
wind, the rain, the creek where kids fish. For
the great' Lord and Ruler of
High school is cele
It is a figbt in which we be
CHRISTMAS
Nationals, and beseech love, for
brating Home-coming. Today is the first Home-com
for
kindness,
SEALS
tolesance
and
Him to pardon our National and
lieve with all our hearts and the
forgiveness.
nDNGSlNEVERKNEW'TIL
other Transgres
ing ever held at the home of the Blue Devils.
We're just thankful for
We NOW ABOUT THE
everything.
NAVY
sions ;-to enable us all, whether
full force of our
went to a
in public or pri
energies. It must
home-coming two weeks ago at New (Written In the
USS North Caroberry college in South Carolina and had a
vate and relatives Duties
be waged against because of the
swell
properly and punctually;'
WE SAW SOME MODERN
lina,
Somewhere
at
Sea.)
time. Sow some old friends we
art Thursday after.
=-to render our national
had not seen In
ignorance of those who are not
That no matter what
Government a Blessing to noon of last week at
eleven years. So if
you think
the Woman's club. It was an
you are an old S. H. S. grad,
nil
the
about
aware of its
the superior officer who
people, by constantly being a government of exhibit of modern
turn out for
dangers. It is always
Home-coming. There's to be a big barks a
paintings by members of .the Art
command
at
a fight
wise, just and Constitutional Laws,
class at the college.
you-you will
parade, a football game and a dance, all in true and never
against the poverty ot
directly and
get into trouble If you re
real home-coming
those who are financially unable
faithfully obeyed;-to protect and guide all Sover
WE LOOKED AT some of
style. The football game begins member the most
the paintings and we
important word
at 3:15 this
afternoon, when the Blue Devils wlll in any tar's dictionary, to-wit:
to care for themselve •. And
eigns and nations, (especially such as have
don't
know. Reckon we just are
most
shown
not Intelligent
play their last game, with Claxton.
,,.,,..,
"Obey"
And· the
for we COUldn't
kindness unto us) and to
of all, it is a struggle with indit"proverb"
bless them with
get it. Miss Ruth Cone, a student
Y...
good who had
TWENTY-SEVEN more day to Christmas! And every officer or enlisted man has
several paintings on exhibit,
Government, Peace and Concord;-to
ference, a mood mood ot which
on the tip of his
explained that
it doesn't seem possible.
promote the
fangs, "Growl you
is Thanksgiving.
Today
most of us are guilty.
Knowledge and Practice of true Religion and Vir
may-but go you must!"
We must defeat the tenden
The
navy never calls newcomers "rook
tue, and the Increase of Science
cy to "let well enough alone."
among them and
tea"
are UBoot9"
They
us ;-and
Real progress has been made
The navy has
Kenerally to grant all mankind such a De
in this tight. We
jilted Its long fam
ous
gree of tempore.1
know tuberculosis now as a curable
recruiting postor slogan, "Join
Prosperity na He alone Imows to
dlseue. And
the Navy and Serve
be
Your Coun
best.
this progress
ought to be a challenie to increased
NOTE: Jim Coleman,
The reason they call a
advertlslng dire ctor of The Bulloch Herald and now edItor of the try"
Given under my Hand at the
ettorts.
"she":
Southeast
Air
battleship
Because
of
she car
New York,
Corps Training Center News 'at Maxwell Field in
City
ries a lot of paInt to
Montgomery, Ala., sends us this week
the third Day of
keep up her
The Christmas Seal sale is
ly news of activities in the Air
October, in the Year of our Lord,
a drive for funds to
Corps. Jim is on ac tive duty at Maxwell Field in the Public
she
appearance;
always has a
One Thousand Seven Hundred
Relations
Office.
carryon this fight. It is an investment in a
and Eighty-nine.
crowd of sailors around
her, and
genuine
she makes a heluva lotta
torm of "life-insurance." As the
noise In
G.
zles
War
from
the
doesn't stop for night, and neither
WASInNGTON.
exhaust vents. The shapeless forms an
public comes to
do
avi
argument"
ation cadets-very
the Cull realization of
Secretary of
of airplanes roar down the
practical and serious gentlemen,
this, there should be an in
runway one at a time, the Navy Knox (he Is 67- Is the
indeed, about their trainIng.
tilt upward, and hanging
creased appreciation of the
4-H CLUB GIRLS MN
value of the work, a
ghostlike for a second first Sec'y to Inspect a submarine
AWARDS
against the light that is still left, fade out. The while it was submerged.
Twilight when It comes smudging out
rapid acceleration in the response to the Christmas
in
THIS
objects
formation and all sound of It is
,,!,EEK The Herald tosses Its hat up over the the Southeast AIr Corps Training
gone.
Seal sale-as an investment in
Center, finds
public and personal
4-H Club achievement
Our sailors like their
awards won by Martha scores of airplanes crouched for the take-off.
The cadet receives his first taste
health.
women
The
of 'flylng after
of
men
Ilttle-group
who presently come out to
tall and willowy.
Rose Bowen, Julia Belle
dark at basic school. He has had ten
board
They are not fus
Alford, Jacquelyn Bowen, them, laughing and
weeks flying
whether they are
and adjusting
sy
talking
their
when he reaches Basic, and after an
bru
blondes,
Margaret Ginn and Juanita Nesmith.
'chute straps, are not
addition 25 nettes or
super men nor are
WHAT GOES ON?
redheads-accordlng to a
they old
hours, he takes his first nIght ride
These girls are all members
just three recent poll
of the county 4-H and experienced pilots. They· are
AmerIcan sailors'
very young fel
Ol' four times
up with an Instructor. Then the awe pay is saId to be
EVERY STRAIGHT-THINKING
Club and were awarded
the highest In the
person In the state
gold and silver medals for lows, cadets who, after Just a few months training,
some moment when he
world. Some have heard that Bra
goes up In the dark alone.
think nothing of
of Georgia must have
achievement In home-making,
their ship's nose up at a
wondered "what eoes on 1"
clothing and food constellation and pointing
zilian officers
are
paid taller
He finds a new and
when they read last week
scatting off 165 miles an hour,
projects. These girls were
strange world high above the wages than any
that seven members ot
win'lers in competition cross country, into the pitch black dark.
navy •. The navy
deep shadows and flickering lights of the earth. code books are
the State Board of
bound In lead cov
Regents rushed out to the At including over 300 girls in the county and will rep
The familiar horizon on which he
Splotches or white appear among the little
has always de ers so that in event of
lanta Airport at 1:30 o'clock
resent BUlloch
group
capture by
in the morning to
County in the state competition for gathered on the
pended for position Is now gone. In its stead are an enemy-the books can be toss
runway. They are cross country
"snatch pajama-clad L. W.
the right to
his
represent Georgia In the National 4-H maps brought out for last-minute
instruments cold and accurate before him under ed overboard and sunk
('Chip') Robert trom a
Sail.
perusal. 'Then
ors
the instrument panel light. Also
call naval reserve offIcers
MeXico-bound sleeper plane and obtain hia vote
Congress 0 be ,held in Chicago.
somebody says, "See you in Birmingham, Harry."
for
helpful are the
"metalmen"
red
and
a plan
because
The
The
green
have
4-H Club girls in Bullocch
roar of
"position lights," which mark his
"they
designed to save the accredited standing ot
horsepower engines shatter the
sliver In their hair,
County, under the silence and the 600
gold on their
wing tips.
air Is
the University of
full of dusty thun
direction of Miss Irma
sleeves and lead in their
Georgia."
Spears, ounty Home Demon- der. Jets of blue fire suddenly
pant.!"
like
spurt
machine gun mazBecause of lack of per.pectlve, he tends
The seven members had
stration 9gent, are
to over- (Who, me?)
already met and approv
doing a great work, and we
ed a resolution
these
congratulate
five
directinK Chancellor S. V.
members Who received hIgh
There are sIxteen American In
"to correct all such
recognition for outstanding work in their
irregularies as have occurred"
dians in the U. S.
respec
The
navy
tive
the
fields.
regarding
election or discharge of
reason the
navy is reluctant about
personnel.
The resolution when made
accepting draftees Is that it takes
public revealed that the
more than a year,
sometimes two,
chancellor and college presidents were
to train landlubbers for
authorized
naval war
to ofCer
fare
A recruit Is
re-employment. to Dr. Walter D. Cocking,
given a out
.flt free. It costs the
Dr. Marvin S.
Pittman, Professor P. D. Bush and
navy $118
BOND
After that outfIt wears out
the others. This
the
meant, it was explained, that If
sailor has to pay.
The legend
the presIdent of the
tha
t sailors pay from 5 to
Institutions recommended re
8 cen Is
per pack for clggies Is true
Q. What Is the reason for
employment and tbe chancellor concurred, the ed
only
buying a Defense
when their ship Is on the
Bond?
sena
ucators would be ofrered their
jobs back. This
would include Dr. C. M.
A.
To keep America free.
The over-age
Destler, Miss MamIe Vea
To show your. faith
destroyers we
gave England
zy and Miss Jane Franseth, who
and pride in your
had the modem
were fired from
country. To warn foreign dicta
bunks. Instead of the old-fashioned
the Teachers College here at
tors
that
the
United States Is the
Statesboro after Dr.
hammocks. But the British
strongest country
put
Pittman was removed.
in the world.
back the hammocks
because the
bunks made them seasick I
And then Governor
Talmadge issued an executive
Q. But if I do not have
enough money to buy a
Tip to newspapermen and other
order declaril)g the
meeting, at which the resolu
Defense Bond, what can I do?
writers: Sailors, tars, seamen and
tion was approved, "void" on
the grounds that the
bluejackets will like you a lot
A
.. Buy Defense Postal Stamps, on sale
almost
meeting did not have a quorum.
,more if you call them anything
everywhere. Your post office, bank,
but gobs
Just as policemen
There are sixteen members on the
department
State Board
store or druggist has
prefer being called offIcers Instead
them, or can get them for
of ReKents,
of cops
including the Governor of the state, and
California, New 'York
you, at 10 cents upward. Save
and Tex!}s contribute more
enough Stamps to
only eight of them attended a meeting at which the
men to
exchange for a Defense Bond.
the navy than the rest cif the
future of the educational
na.
system of Georgia was
tion.
NOTE.-To buy Defense Bonds and
(Trade Mark Registered
One Yenr
Six

County"

ABC labels," says
Miss Spears.
Some mention has been made in recent weeks of SERVE AS GUIDE
IN
"Home-makers who wish more in
the free medical and
formation
about
BUYING
care
that young men
grading of canned
surgical
VEGETABLES
food and gdade labels will want a
receive in the U. S. Navy and Naval
"Canned food labeled according
but
Reserve,
of
the new leaflet, 'The ABC
copy
not enough, according to Dr. 0, F.
to quality makes the food
budget of Canned Fruit and Vegetable
Whitman, of the problem
easier," Mis s
Irma
Bulloch county department of health,
The leaflet is free upon
Labeling.'
Spears,
home

health
rest in bed,
plen
water, fruit juices, and a

diet of

News of the

Medical Care Available --=�����-----=-

bulletin

public
immediate

Complete

Navy Men Get Best

Several days' rest in bed
is ad
vised for cold sufferers in
a recent
bulletin Issued by the State
De
partment of Public Health.
At the first
signs of a cold the

11T

1

But Don't Blame Us If the Almanac Is
Wrong

...

NOVEMBER

1941

NOVEMBER 80, WILL BE OLEAR.

�IONDAY, DE<JE�fBER I, WILL BE OOOL.
-TUESDAV, DEOEMBER 2, WILL BE OLEAR.
WEDNESDAY, DECE�IBER 8, WILL BE PLEASANT.

FAMILY
Health Chat

,

November 27, Will Be
Agreeable. The Blue
DevU. play maxton on the locnl field at
8:16. IIlIInc-QOmlng.
TOMORROW, FRrDAY, NOV. 28, WILL BE OLOUDY.
SATUIliDAV, NOVE�mER 20, WILL BE OOOL.

"First With the

•••

•

_

and reason

"First With the Cemplete News of the
County"

TIlE BULWCH HERALD
Social Committee
Guests at Tea

SOCIETY

Mrs. M. S.
.

Climax to Social Affairs
.

<;>n

an s

Friday afternoon the
,

clu�

was

.

the

ilcene.

I

wom-j
of

lovely br idge party assembling
city's social contingent.

a

the
.

Mrs. Sam

Strauss,

received

high,

with
of

set

a

salad plates. A set of

second

crystal,
glasses went

Mrs. George Prather for low.
Miss Sallie Blanche McElveen won
a box of soap for cut. The
floating
to

.

r����ie�

Hostesses were Mrs. George Lanier, Mrs, Cohen Anderson, MI'S.
John Rawls and Mrs. J. L. Jack-

to Mrs

wen t

vase,

.

Ernest

SO�he

club room was beautifully
decorated with
autumn
leaves
and fall flowers in rich and varied
hues. For

ontrr

To Atlanta for U,

extra table

colors

were

at

her home

avenue.

on

Thanksgiving

predominant

in
and red

her

chry

santhemums being used. The tal
lies and refreshments also
accented a Thanksgiving motif.

------------

high score, Mrs. Bruce
given a chocolate pot.

was

Mrs. Gordon
Mays was hostess
to the Mystery ciub and

Thursday

decorations, bronze

..

to

Mystery Club
one

hostesses served ambrosia,
fruit cake and coffee.
Guests were invited for twenty
seven tables.

tea

members of her committee.
Plans were made for the
Christ
mas party for
elderly ladies.

Zetterower

The

of

the social commltte ot the
States
boro Womans club, was
hostess
at

ot

,

For ciub
ver

Ga. and Tech Game

won

high, Mrs. E. C. Oli
stationery. Stationary

also given to Mrs. Frank Wil
liams for vlsltors' high. A
novelty
salt and pepper set went to
Mrs.
Bruce Olliff for cut.
The
hostess served a salad
was

Among those who plan to at
tend the University of
Georgia and

Geeorgia Tech football game In
Saturday are Mrs. Arthur

Atlanta

Turner, Miss Julie Turner,

University library,

honor guest at

Pittman, chairman

Wednesday afternoon

Large Party Brilliant

the

Mrs. course.
Arnold Anderson, A. B. Anderson,
Bobby Jo Anderson, Dr. and Mrs.
Mrs.
Waido Floyd, Waldo and
Honor
Virginia
Lee Floyd, Mr. and Mrs. Emmitt Guest at
Akins, Lewell and Levaughn Ak
Mrs. Dwight
Shelby who, with
ins, Mr. and Mrs. Bonnie Morris her husband, leaves soon for
Co
and Bernard Morris, Mr. and Mrs. lumbus,
0., where Mr. Shelby will
T. W. Rowse, Misses
Helen, Cath head the circulation department in
erine and Betty Rowse, Mrs.
H.
Cowart, Miss Carmen Cowart,
MiSJI Zula Gammage, Mr. and Mrs.
Edwin Groovoer, Edwin, John Ol
liff and Mary Virginia
Groover,
Mr. and l'yI"rs. Inman Foy, Miss
Maxanne FDY, Inman Foy Jr. and
Mrs. Jake Smith, Mr. and
Mrs.
Frank Simmons, Frank, Jr., Louis
and Sue Simmons, Mr. and Mrs.
J. P. Foy, Mr. and Mrs.
Horace
Smith.

Shleby
Lovely Party

was

bridge party
Thursday afternoon, given by Mrs.
Hal Macon and Mrs. Robert Bland
at the
mer.

lovely

home of the for

Yellow chrysanthemums were
in the living
where four tables were plac

attractively arranged
room

ed for

Mr. and Mrs.

a

new

bridge.

The honoree was given
lingerie.
For high score, Mrs. W. W. Smi

Statesboro Personals
Mr. and Mrs. Wilburn Woodcock
visitors in Atlanta iast week.
Miss Marian Lanier, of Reids
ville, spent the week-end with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred T. La

and

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Ramsay,
of Denmark, S. C.,
spent Sunday

were

in

Statesboro calling on friends.
were dinner guests of
Mr.

They

and Mrs. Ronald Nell.

ley was given perfume. For second nier.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Litaker
high, Mrs. Sidney Lanier received
Mrs. A. M. Brasweell visited in
and daughter, Isabel, of
theater tickets. Talcum went to Waynesboro
Concord,
during the week-end. spent several
Mrs. A. L. Clifton for cut.
days iast week with
Frtenas ot Mrs. J. F. Doolittle Mr. and Mrs. George Prather.
The guests were serveed chicken
wUJ regret to learn that she is in
Mrs. W. M. Godwin, of Atlanta,
salad, crackers and hot tea.
the Bulloch County
hospital fol arrived Tuesday to visit her sister,
Other guests included Mrs. Er lowing a serious
Mrs. H. Cowart. She will be ac
operation.
nest
Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Lannie Simmons
Cannon,
Clarence
companied to Atlanta Friday by
Rhodes, Mrs. Roy Bray, Mrs. returned Friday from a business Mrs.
Cowart, Miss Carmen Cow
Frank Parker, Mrs. Porter Ste trip to Detroit.
art and Miss Zula
Gammage ..
phens, Mrs. Ernest Brannen, Mrs.
J. I. Aycock was a
visitor in
Mr.
and Mrs. Durward Fuiford
Olllft Everett, Mrs. Henry Howell, Atlanta
Saturday.
and children, John Durward and
Mrs. George Lanier, Mrs. Kermit
Mr. and Mrs. Maxwell
Oliver Ada Lee, of
Savannah, visited in
Carr, Mrs. WiUie Branan and Mrs. and Mrs. Jack
Oliver, of Valdosta, Statesboro Sunday afternoon.
Herman Bland.
were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
E. C.
Mrs. Fred Smith, Mrs. Frank
Oliver and Mrs. W. W. Williams
Williams, Mrs
Dean
Anderson
this week-end.
and Mrs. W. H. Blitch

musements and

tional value.
Each

FRIDAY
November 28th

-

-

_

parties

to

S198 to S7.95

ty institute, Graymont

Ga. Her mother
nie

"TUFFY"
the

A oteal Crom

bowery

'

with ito
necked shirt that
bUllons up the
of
crew

.•.

-

8ide,

ra

),on

jersey

in

Shades, 81riped
The

Whoopee
in

black.
black

hip hugging
skirt, cui midriff high,
may
..

be "'OfD with
your other
pet blou8es. Black with red.

blue,

or

green. Size. 9 15,
..

.7.98

�
"SHOP HENRY'S
FIRST"

Statesboro, Georgia.

was

Holland, daughter

-

BOMBERS

•

a

sembled, that:

Whereas, the <University of
oldest chartered
In the Georgia is the
state university and our
university
period,

is
midst of a vital crisis and
and wherein the safety, peace and
prosperity of this national govern
ment and the cities of our coun
try are threatened and endanger
ed, and
Whereas, the republic cit China,
the Soviet Union and our mother
country, firm friend and ally, the
the British Empire, are
waging a
desperate battle and struggle tor
their very existence and survival
against forces which have shown
a superiority in the
mechanical in
struments ot modern warfare, and
Whereas, our government 'has
defined a positive policy which has
the overwhelming
approval and
sentiment ot the people of this
nation to extend the forces which
are carrying on the
struggle to rid
the world ,or .our common
enemy
the enemy ot all mankind, all the
materials and products from our
industrial and national resources
that they can purchase not in con
flict with our own preparedness,
and

I
I

opportunities
and

women

Steel, with twenty-seven-Inch
wing spread-

Convertible doll carriages. Closes

compactly with

$1.29

a

touch ot the toe-

to

$8.49

Test your skill. Masonite board In
two colors. Two darts
packed In
box-

.

Dolls with soft curls
Dolls with moving
eyes
Dolls that cry
Dolls that are sweet
and lovable all dressed

MACWNE GUNS
Choice ot medical
corps

supply-

or

army

drug

cake,

_

The guests

were Mrs. Jim Bra
Mrs. J. E. Donehoo, Mrs. W.
H. Sharoe, Mrs. J. G. Watson, Mrs.
D. B. Turner, Mrs. Homer Sim
mons, Sr., Mrs. A. J. Mooney, Mrs.

M. S. Pittman, Mrs. J. L. Mat
thews, Mrs. Lowell Mallard, Mrs.
B. H. Ramsey, Mrs. "Maude Edge
and Mrs. A. M. Braswell.

Mr. and Mrs. Wallis Cobb and
children, Virginia and Wallis, Jr.,
of Macon, arrived here
Monday to
make their home in Statesboro
where Mr. Cobb will be
employed
in the Bulloch County bank.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Beaver and
daughter, Jane, will leave Thurs
daay to spend their Thankglving
holidays in Concord, N. C.
Mrs. J. E. Donehoo and
Mrs.
Homer Simmons, Sr., spent
last
week in Savannah.
Mrs. O. W. Horne, of Butler, is
the guest this week of Mrs.
Sidney
Smith.

L. E.

Futch,

of

Savannah Saturday.
John Darley, Hal
Macon and
Ross Atkinson spent Sunday wtth I
relatives in Vidalia.
Mrs. Aubrey Martin has moved
to

Savannah and will reside with
her daughter,
Mrs. -Nell Over-·
.

of the board of regents do

everything possible to retain the
standing of our university system.
Be

it

further

13. Mrs. Shell will be remembered
Miss Catherine Wallace.

as

and bountiful

Thanksgiving Day

T:hackslon's Iry lelea ••rS
HOBSON DuBOSE, Prop.
Phone 18
,St_..teli��,

"-h IMIIDd, "-h routed

Silver LaJJeI Coffee
1 pound
191hc

4-�

and

;onre�
0;
wh.ee

ot

Mrs. Bedford Everett,
of Sa
is visiting Mrs.· John Ey
..

vannah,
erett.

Mrs. Lem Brannen has return

..

ed from Jacksonvilie where
she
visited her daughter, Mrs. Ralph

McCrae.

•••

�ttle

Grape

D. McGauley
announce the birth of a da ugh ter
Sunday, Nov. 23, at the Bulioch
County hospital. She has been

named Flora Jane. Mrs. McGauiey
was before her
marriage Miss Liza

D.

L.

Deal attended

the
..

and Mrs. R.

Seligman and

��': ��y �� ���x!��, ::'":'L. ':s�����

man.

Mrs. J. B.

Rushing and Mrs.
Charles Bryant spent several days

last week in
Jacksonville with
Mrs. Ralph McCrae.
Mrs. Fred Beasley, of Valdosta,
is visiting frlen diS
s n
tates b oro.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Bland, Jr.,
ot Savannah, were visitors
here

I
Ila��ee��n

ry

daughter, Nancy,

Ellis
are

and

visiting

little
Mrs.

Ellis' parents in Midville.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Rushing, Mrs.
Percy Biand and Mrs. Clarence
Rhodes spent Tuesday in Savan-

n�r. Samuel Victor, of Waycross,
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
L.

Seligman.

charge of the Dames club
Red Cross project making Christ
mas kit. for
soldleI;J.) statiqned in
island defense areas.
The Dames club Is making the
kits and will send them out for
is in

Christmas.
Anyone wishing to
contr.ibute to the project may cali
Mrs. Donaldson at 191.
--_

That only you can give:
YOUR PHOTOGRAPH

gifts.

Shall

we

make

them

for

you at our home at 212 Hill St.,
East? RUSTIN STUDIO, Statesboro, Ga.
2t-11-27
_

Since 1900, the people ot
the
United States have eaten
about
600 billion pounds of meat, wllich
is about 141 pounds per person
per

the average.
Chilling of the caroass is

year

on

one

of
in

the most important procedures
Seligman was a vis- the whole process of preparing
Waycross Monday.
meat.
Capt. Henry' Ellis, Capt. B. A.
By practicing controlied breed
Johnson, W. L. Call, Penton
the farmer is able to prevent
Rimes, Bill Franklin and I. V. ing,
young beef stock from being bred
of
Simmons,
Hoffman, N. C., spent before
they have acquired the pro
Saturday night with their home
per age and maturity.
follm.
Miss Gertie

2 'DO. 1 ,cans 2Sc

60 Count

3

kinds)

B. &M. Brown

2 cr=:' '25c

itor in

Cream

Libby Stuffed
8-0Z

OLIVES

up.

$2!98

BOT.

OANS

NO.1

",

-

ROLLER SKATES

Ball-bearing
$1.19

and

$1.69

Wood Comic
WHEEL TOYS
59c and 9Se

DOLL FURNITURE

$8.49

STATESBORO TOY HEADQUARTERS.

The

Henry Grad,. Hotel
your

In the Center 01

Cecil Cannon, Pre..

���������Woll���������1@.����!'tlIl��������� IOXG\Ia"'Y�'�W!W1��!W��:P.lI:!l!�§tll�[i:
I"

."T""T""T""T""T""I'"

,/

headquartera

GEORGIA'S VERY OWN

H011UI

Shopping Di,trlcl

J. J. Page, Jr., MIT.
of tM-'1'o_ "Poradi.e Room

THE NAVY DENTAI1 OFFICER
pictured above is working
on the teeth,of an enUsted man in
the ship's dental P!!l.�
the
aboard
U.S.S. Salt take Cllity" lOIO.Oo.ton cruiser.
Included among the 1Ifty-odd trade and vocational
training
Courses open to recr.uits in the U. S.
Navy or Naval Reserve
:who pasa the ,-equired examination is dental �ician
8chooling. This course, like all Na"I!Y trade and vocational
courses, is free and provides an excellent groundwork for a
future career in later �lvl1jAn life. All recruits receive their
regular Navy pay during the period they are at a
Navy.trade
aehO.Q!. � �ai.n!ng is Y�_ijed at hundreds o� 4oll�B •.

OAN

PINT

OAN

;SCOTT
Aunt iJemima

·CRILI

.1'/0.1.
"

(JAN

,

Dressing

IIITY

GIUD
Campbell's

PT

.

lSc

JAB

Dl'ielil

Tomato

JUICE

3

20-0Z.

OANS

Colonial

PEACRES

,'Mackerel

Our Mothers

Gauze
HM,

COCOA

PKG,

'IE!.:..
.,.;

TISSIE

Blue Rose

RICE
High Mark

·Pancake ,Floar

Land 0' Lakes

rle, CHEBIE

PKfl,

pound 25c,
_

:

,pound

21c

'pound 2Oc'

pound

_

22c

,pound 25c

ROUND ,sTEAK
LOIN STEAK
ROAST

of all kinds

H. MINKOVITZ & SONS

r'I�"I""I""'''''''''''T''''T''''T''!>T''''T<

OIL

BEEF

59c TO

_

IH!_

.:fIK

�OANS

CHOPS

GAME OF ALL KINDS

-

_

19c

VanCamp

BACKBONE

Bingo Sets

BTLB.

'iPissue

BEANS

SHOULDERS

25c to 9Be
-

:SI'OWDRJIT
Wesson

NO. "

2

HAMS

9Se

and
-

lIe

'QUALlIJ.'Y 'MEATS-Bargain PRIOE&,
,BIG S�

makes nolse!

8-0Z.

.lAB

Shortening
.....

Vienna Sausage

Salad

Style Mustard

flENCH'S

PKG.

..

FLOATING DENTAL OFFICES PROVIDED·
'BY NAVY FOR UNCLE SAM'S SAILORS

BREAD

Paper

NAPKINS

-

of

Emanuei County institute. He attended Georgia Teachers,
where
for four years he was a
member
of the football team. He
is a char
ter member .of the Iota
Pi Nu
fraternity and a memtier of the
Bachelors' club. Mr. Rountree is
the son of Elr. and Mrs.
Walter
Rountree, ot Summit. He is a descendant of the iong line of Emanuel county's Rountree
family, his
paternal grandfather being the
iate Wiiliam
Peerry Rountree, and
his grandmother the late
Laura
Coleman Rountree. On his mater
nal side he is a descendan t
of the
late John Gaette and
Rose Ellis
Gaette, of Furman, S. C.

AJ!lUour's Cooked

2 1ltb. jars ,2,5c
HEINZ
,

Jelly

or

Libby Chili with

personal

ge

;BRA,I,NS

LIBBY

A GIFT

Six Photos make six

Jam

Soups (except

E.

Mrs.

Star Bread

BAMA

Mr. and Mrs. W.

Jones,

National Council of English Teach
ers meetings In Atlanta last
w. eek-

57c

Whole Wheat

ANNOUNOEMENT

Mary Will Wakeford, Mrs.
Guardia, Miss Mamie Jo
Miss
Rosalind Gardner, MRS. ROBERT DONALDSON JR.
Fielding Russell and Jake Owings IN OHARGE OF DAMES
attended
National Educational OLUB RED OROSS PROJECT
councils in Atlanta during the
Mrs. Roobert F. Donaldson, Jr.,
week-end.
Miss

J.

pounds

Long Pullman

..

PERSONALS

�����������
you're coming to Atlanta to do your Fall
shopping or Eor any other reason make

8

SIDES
_

*

G".

'I1I!I�����IlIt���IW!ClIiftllj���

Matbhews.
Mrs. W. E. Carter, of Atlanta is
spending this week with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Dell Anderson.

of

graduate

and friends in Bulloch
County
this section for the llberaal pat
ronage given us during this year,
Accept our wishes for a most happy
mers

and

Ocala, Fla., spent several days last
week with Mr. .and Mrs. Frank
Grime s,
Mrs. Walter BroWn, Mrs.
Sidney
Smith, Mrs. Virdie Lee Hilliard,
Miss Ann Elizabeth Smith, Miss
Marie Preetorius and Mrs. O. W ..
Horne formed a party motoring to 1

Spring motor, shoots sparks and

98c

We at Thackston's wish to
humbly
thank the many hundreds of custo

Miss Lenora Whiteside returned
Monday after spending
several days here with her father,
Dr. J. H. Whiteaide.

Judge and Mrs.

1941

���RI��������M������iil!i�Il1Ilc�tI5••!Jl.�I1II1I�
'.

..

on

If

Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, November 27,

to Rome

gia, and
street.
Whereas, these Institutions of
Mrs. J. W. Williams has returnlearning have operated successful
ed from Savannah where she was
in
the
ly
tlfe guest ot her granddaughter,
past and have made great
strides
toward
Mrs. Bob 'Shell.
developing our NOTIOE
The Woman's auxiliary
of the
young generation
to
Mrs. Bruce Olllft, Mrs. Inman
better fit
themselves for future life, and
Presbyterian ohurch will meet at Foy, Mrs. Edwin Groover ·and Mrs.
Whereas, the Statesboro Junior the church Monday atternoon at George Groover were visitors in
Chamber of Commerce is vitally 3:30 o'clock.
Savannah Wednesday.
Dr. Egbert W. Smith will be the
interested in the welfare and bet
A party ot Statesboro's
young
terment of the educational system guest speaker at the meeting.
social set wpo will
attend
the
All ladies of Staesboro arte cor
of our state, and the youth of our
Tech-Georgia game in Atlanta Sat
dially invited to hear this able urday is made up of Mr. and Mrs.
state, and
Whereas, our university system speaker.
Jake Smith, Mr. arid Mrs.
Bill
is threatened and
Kennedy, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
endangered by
losing Its nation-wide standing ANNOUNOEMENT
Hook, Miss Bobbie Smith and
with the accredited colleges;
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Shell, of Chatham Alderman, Miss Miriam
Now, therefore, be it resolved Savannah, announce the birth of a Brinson and Beb Morris, Miss
that we go on record as
being In daughter, Eleanor Josephine, Nov. Mary Sue Akins and Charlie Joe
favor

.eertain ambitious dictatorial labor
leaders have taken advantage ot GEORGE TlIOMAs
the emergency and urgent time HOLLOWAY TO GO TO
element to enter Into strikes in OHIOAGO
... H OONGRESS
some ot the Industries
engaged in
George Thomas Holloway, for'producing the most important rna-terlals and ·Instnuments that are mer Bulloeh county Il-H club

go

store.

nan,

the young men
of the state of Geor

,SOCIALLY

we

guests enjoyed pound

lee cream, mints and nuts at the

to

the above resolution
The Band Mothers'
club will
were also sent 10 Walter Winchell
"'old their regular meeting at the
and to the national and state junschool auditor.ium on Tues-high
ior chambers ot commerce.
day monnlng, ,Dec. 2, at 8:30
o'clock.
'Submitted by board of directors

DOLL CARRIAGES
..

her

system is recognized as one of the
leading educational institutions of
this naUon, and
Whereas, our colleges, iocated
in various sections of this
state,
were founded to offer educational

----

Copies

29cTO

May Lee
Holland and the late
Hardy C.
Holland. On her paternal side her
grandfather was the late Margau
Anderson, and her grandmother is
Lauinia Olliff Anderson.
Mr. Rountree is

as

On Tuesday afternoon Mrs. S.
W. Lewis was hostess to the Ma
irons' club at the
Ge01'llia theater.
After the movie Mrs. Lewis and

[as

--- ..

25c to 9Se

Summit,

Commerce, in tFegular .sesston

th�ee��.

enllage

the late Ja

Junior

.

Army Trucks

Georgia Teachers college.
past four years she ha.,
teacher at Emanuel Coun

na tion

Statesboro

the
ot

record as being op- Internationa Live
toe
s
to
posed to the right of labor to en- be held in Chicago next
..
ter upon strikes in any plant or
George Thomas won
IS
trtp
industry w hi c h I s engage d i n th e through his outstanding work with
manufacture or production of rna- beef cattle. In the spring of 1941
terials essential or necessary tor he fed out two steers that won
the national defense and prepared- the grand championship at Metter
ness ot this nation and the other and Statesboro.
The calves sold
democracies; be It further resolved for "$690.18.
that we favor revision and enactHis parents,
Mr; and Mrs. Otis
ment of state and federal laws to Holloway, .ot Register,
were reccntly notified that George Thomfurther resolved that a as had -been pledged to the Kappa
copy ot �e resolution be sent to .�igm.a social
frate"!,ity at the UnFranklln Delano Roosevelt, presl- Iverslty ot Geeorgla
where he is
dent ot Ufese United States; a1Bo now taking alll"lcuiture.
to our two United States senators
-------from Geo"gia and our congress- BAND
MOTIIIlR8' OLUB
man trom !l!e First
congressional. ro MIllET AT .S,H.8.
All copies are to be sent registered
TUESDAY MORNING
mail.

-

Baptist church In Register.
Miss Anderson Is a
graduate of
Statesboro High school and later
a

seembled, that;
Whereas, our

MATRONS' OLUB EN'I1ERTAlNED AT MOVIE BY MRS. LIIlWlS

the
Chamber of

h?� en�r.
�;c:�a�,;���:�:s s��e��iSa�o;:�� �i:!.;e��eor�i��l�b�t���4�� w;�e
Now, therefore,
eiub
resolved National

$6.95

in the

the

by

Statesboro Junior Chamber
Commerce in regular session

that

their
daughter, Lillie
Irene, to John Ellie Rountree, the
to
take place on Dec. 20,
wedding

For

hereby resolved

-------------

resolved that a
Whereas, our own young manot this resolution be sent to
hood, at a great sacrifice, is glad- copy
the chairman. Sandy
Beaver, of
Iy volunteerlng and wlllingly bethe board of regents of the Uniing conscripted to serve in our
of
versity
System
and
Georgia,
army and navy for the duration ot
the emergency at a very low sal- Chancellor S. V. Sanford, of the
of
University
Georgia.
ary and wage, and
Where"B, we believe
wholeheartedly In collective bargaining
and In the rights and uplift of labor, and
Whereas, we have noted with
extreme alarm and
regret that

.

DARTS GAME

attended

It

RESOLUTION

Cecils (or danclna.

to

RESOLUTION
is hereby resolved by

be It

9Be

Anderson, of

It is

day

November,1941.

of

A

Whereas, time Is ot the essence
ot the need ot these forces for our
material assistance, and

Christmas Time

"LITTLE MOTHERS"

a

$1.29

._-----------

the

Racer.

speed
wagon!
light in weight but
ot
plenty
strength and
speed built in-

-

Anderson-Rountree

buyers

has

coftee.

ot

MODEL-Flashy

Boy-what

costume

the guests were
served chicken a la king on
toast,
potato sticks, date nut cake and

our

select Is grand to give
and exciting to get. See
the wheel toys go; see
the dolls
that
almost
live; see the games that
will make home a
happy
place at

She's made

given by

jewelry.
botl; parties

thing

ber of Commerce,
regular
sion assembled, this 20th

ot No

I

,

thrill a
educa

DOLLS FOR

WAGONS

Top score prize, a piece ot pot
tery, went to Mrs. Edwin Groover.
For low, Mrs. Den Anderson was
given a sandwich tray. Mrs. J. S.
Murray won a tea gong for float
ing price. Cut, an ash tray, went
to Mrs. Roger Holland.
In the afternoon guests were In
vited for seven tables. Top· score
prize, pottery, went to Mrs. E. L.
Barnes. For low, Mrs. Z. White
hurst received a nest of ash
trays.
Mrs. Milton Dexter, winning cut,
was given a vase.
Mrs. Vernon Litaker, ot Con
cord, N. C., house guest ot Mrs.
George Prather, was remembered
with a linen handkeerchief.
Mrs. Harry Griffin, guest ot her
sister, Mrs. J. B. Johnson, received

been

to

_

last week's social
the morning and aft

announce

,

our

packed with

Mrs. J. B. Johnson and Mrs. Wai
ter Johnson at the home of
the
former on College boulevard.
Roses and chrysanthemums ar
tistically arranged were used in
the rooms which were thrown to
gether for the parties.
Guests were invited for ten ta
bles at the morning party.

ment

,

day.

-

Highlighting

Register,

A

TOYLAND

1942

Mr. and Mrs. O. C.

sembled, this 20th day
vember, 1941.

key supper at the Rushing hotel
Statesboro Junior Cham Each member
brought a auest.
ses
M.ter supper the party moved on

to the

boro Junior Chamber of Com
merce, in regular
sesslon as

relatives.

find
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Submitted by the resolutions com
mittee to members of the States

Mrs. Claude Barfield, of
Amer
Icus, spent the week-end with
Mr.
and Mrs. Don Brannen
and other

babe

County"

.

until

Hurry!

Thursday

At

Thursday

Toyiand's open and you
're
invited-man and
boy, mother and daugh

Large Bridge Parties

bridge

from

Sunday.

granddad. Everyone will

Other guests
included Mrs.
Bonnie Morris, Mrs. J. G. Moore,
Mrs. E. L. Barnes,
Mrs.
E. L.
Poindexter and Mrs. Frank Ollitt.

were

home.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Brannen and
daughter, Diane, of Allendale, S.
C., visited Mr. and Mrs.
Don

Brannen

News of the

At a recent
meeting of Statesboro Jr. Chamber
of Commerce two resolutions
,.
were adopted One of THREE R'S DANOING OLUB
t
h
e resolutions scores
I
labor and the other favors AT DUTOH TURKEY SUPPER
On Tuesday eventng the Three
the state board of
regents doing everything possi- R's Danciqg
club .ushered In the
ble to retain the
standing of the university system. 'Fhanksgiving season with a tur

Hurry! Hurry!

sweet course.

affairs

I

Mary Margaret Blltch, of
FItzgerald, is expected to spend
at

Complete

lStand Up for U. of Georgi«

.Miss

Thanksgiving holidays

"First With the

; Jaycees Score Labor and

turned to her home here.
Olliff DeLoach, of
Hollywood
Fla., visited Mrs. Cecil
Branne�
aand other relatives for
several
days last week.

ter, 6-month

On Wednesday
morning Mrs.
Emmitt Akins was hostess to the
Octette club at her home on North
College street. Her home was dec
orated
throughout with lovely
fail flowers.
For high score, Mrs. C. B. Matthews was given a buffet set. Mrs.
Left DeLoach won cut, a
dainty
guest towel. Floating prize, peb
blestones for bulb bowls, went to
Mrs. J. S. Murray.
The hostess served a salad and

ernoon

children, Virginia Lee and
Charles, Jr., of Kingston, N.
C.,
spent Friday and
Saturday In
Statesboro. Mrs. W. C.
DeLoaCh
Who had been
visiting them re:

.

Dr. and Mrs. M. S. Pittman re
Mrs. Ernest Brannen spent Fri
turned Thursday from Doboy Is"
land where they were guests of day and Saturday in Atlanta.
Mrs. M. G. Moore, of
Dr. Bascom Anthony.
Brooklet,
spent the week-end with
Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Mount
spent Paul Lewis.
the week-end in Atlanta and Cor
Paul Lewis and his roommate,
nelia. Mrs. Mount also visited her
Sidney Gnann, ot Atlanta, spent
daughter, Miss Alma Mount, in the week-end with Mr.
Lewis' mo
Knoxville, Tenn.
ther, Mrs. Paul B. Lewis.

to Octette Club

on

Charles Randolph

Mr. and Mrs.
George Prather
and children, Georgeann
and De
borah, will spend the
Thanksgiving
with
holldays
Mr.
Prather's
sis
spent Sat
ter in Charlotte, N. C.
urday in Savannah.
Mr. and Mrs. Oswald
Mrs. L. B. Carter, of Perry, Ga.,
Haddon,
spent Thursday and Friday with ot Rentz, spent Sunday with her
Mrs. Hinton Booth.
parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Grady
Mrs. Gibson Johnston and chil Smith.
dren, Gibson and Rita Booth, of
Jack Averitt and Miss
Carmen
Swainsboro, spent the week-end Cowart attended
Home-coming at
here with Mr. and Mrs.
Hinton the University of
Georgia Satur
Booth.

Mrs. Akins Hostess

a

1

Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, November
27, 1941

the

_

23c lb

_

SHOULDER STEAKS

_

STEW ME�T
PALACE BACON

_

SAUSAGE MEAT
LARGE ·MULLET
OYSTERS
_

SAUSAGE CASINGS

23c Ib
17c Ib
lb 27c

23c Ib
25ctlb
lOe Ib

G0untl:y-s�yle SAUSAGE

BOLOGNA

85c Ib
S5c Ib

_

_

_

28c pint
lSe Ih
49c cup

POUND

:FB£:S:H fRUITS
and ¥EGETABLES
Baaaaas
rCmats
CaaWlower 2 LBS.25c
Fresh

Crisp

Luttlce
Fl.esh

Cranberries

lie

POUND

Winesap

,Apples

2

DOz

..

l5c

tFresh Green

·Broccoli
Brussel

:Sprouts

B�OH

15c

"First With the

Complete

News of the

County"

THE BULWCH HERALD
MEETING WEDNESDAY
The November meeting of the
Statesboro Parent-Teacher asso
ciation was held Wednesday morn

SPORTS

ing in the high school auditorium,
Miss Brooks Grimes

presented
pupils in a Thanksgiving program.
Supt. J. H. Morrison gave the
women assembled 8
comprehen
sive and clear
picture of the
Statesboro school system, pointing
out in his talk
many objectives

SQUINTING

Along the Sidelines

to strive for to

EDITOR'S NOTE-These squints were made last week and the
did not
"Eagle" was aught out of bounds at the. end of the half
get to print them last week. So the squints are this week s far-away

�nd

looks.

WE WERE WRONG

When

we

make

mistake

a

everybody

who reads this paper knows

about it.

teeth so much that

we

rate, must sign off

etc,
Bealy,"
Well, Beaty sent us off on a tangent-here we go again, We went
see Miss Mary Lou Carmichael and her file
of Criterions.
And a funny HUng, some of those Criterions are the
very essence of
vagueness, like a politician making campaign promises. We couldn'l
tell from some of them who won which games.
For instance, in thr
1925 Criterion, writing about the season of 1924, it reads: "The next
we met were Glennville,
Waynesboro, ECI and Metter and they all
fell before our vicious attacks," but does it
No.
say who won?
The game of which Bealy writes about can't be found.
But here Is
what we did discover.
In 1926 Statesboro defeated ECI, 14 to 0, and
the 1927 Criterion reports that that was the first time Staesboro de
feated ECI in the history of the two schools, That
team
year, the
scored 120 points against their opponents' 12. The team was
Bealy
Smith, center; "Smoky" Anderson and Shave Tmplcs, guards; Jim
Coleman, Dekle Goff, tackles; Gilbert Cone and Dog Ellis, ends; 'Tobe'
Anderson, fullback; Dan Lester, right half; Preston Waters, left half,
and Will Woodcock, quarter.
...

..

,

down to

The records

we

have show the

Iollowlng:

1921: S. H, S., 0; ECI, O.
1923:

SHS, 0; ECI,

1932: No record,
1933: No record.
1934: SHS, 6; ECI, 19,

12.

1924: No record,
1925: No record,
1926:
1927:
1928:
1929:
1930:
1931:

1935:
1936:
1937:
1938:
1939:
1940:
1941:

SHS, 14; ECI, O.
No record,
No record,

No record.
No record,
No record.

If any of you old football fans can
ness, drop us a card and give us the

help
dope,

No record,

SHS, 0; ECI, O.
SHS, 0; ECI, 6,
SHS, 13; ECI, 13.
No record.

SHS, 6; ECI, 6,
SHS, 19; ECI, 0,

us

Cabbage

in outside banks or cel
lars with the roots buried in
moist

To Conserve Food

dirt

or

sand and with tops

Pumpkins

program by storing their food for
winter, County Agent Byron Dyer

cover

in

convenient

any

Here

are

same

'of the sugges

place that Is dry, well-ventilated
and kept at a medium
tempera

MISS ELISE

ture.

outside banks or mounds
tected in the garden,

or

pro

Mr. and Mrs.
North Carolina,

or

a rising
splendid

accomplishments

carnival

as

"America's national defense

efforts

require

a

great expansion of all American Red Cross activities," Mrs, W. W_ Edge, chairman of the
twentyfourth annual

Hog markets allover the coun
try took a drop the first of this
week due to generally heavy re
ceipts. The Bulloch Stock Yard
reports good sales Tuesday, with
top hogs selling at $8.70. Complete
prices are as follows:

Big Demand for

HOGS and CATTLE

hogs, $8.55 to $8.70; No.
2, $7,75 to $8,10; No.3, $760 to
$8.15; No.4, $7.90 to $8.75. Good
feeder pigs brought as high as

$9:�t

cattle sold for
to
$8.50
$10, with good heifers and steers
to
bringing $8.50
$7,50 and com
__

progress and to continue to Nov. 27_
The county has been well or
ganized and the city has already

army and

navy

medical,

social

in the

price'

all over the

country

Ad for best results!

your HOGS & CA'l'TLE to the

For the Best Market Prices
PLENTY OF BUYERS AT ALL
TIMES

Sale

Day Every Tuesday

at 1:00 o'Clock

IS OUR AIM"

McLEMORE, Prop.

(Located ,northwest of Statesboro
I\t the old Farmers'

on

tbe G_ '" F, RaIlroad

IIo-Op Market_)

",

-

-

.

1.

�,

THOUSANDS

TIGERS
._

but not before the

were

-

showing.

Waldo Martin and Bernard Morris for

positions.
at

ably holdin!:

And last but not least, to Terrell Waters who
did

excellent job
played the position before and

guard, even though he had never
only a week's training at that point.
was a swell game.
We're proud

had had

All in all-it

Register Basket Ball
Teams to Play Marlow
Teams Tuesday Ni�ht

Register High school basket ball
teams play the boys' and
girls'

teams from Marlow school in the

.Reglster

down the tackle

Tuesday
Dec, 2, On Friday night,
gym

night,
Dec. 5,
to Reg

the Stilmore teams come
Ister.
The following week on Tuesday
and' Friday nights the
Register
teams meet Oak Park and Guy
ton for games a.t Register.
On
Tuesday night. Dec. 16, the Collins
teams meet the Register teams in
the Register gym, and on Thursclay night, Brooklet and Register

an

,

_

Those making tile
honor roll
this week in second grade: Hor

SAVE

2:30

Knight, Betty Knight, Carl
Rigdon, Jr, Third grade: EJlza6eth
Howard, Mary Frances Usher,
James Tucker, Christine Morton.
Fourth grade: Imogene
Hendrix,
Sue Knight, Thomas
Lanier, Mar
guerite Shuman, Fifth
grade:
Mary Lee Padgett, James Wil
liams, Jackie Knight, Nettie Sims,
Gloria Ann Knight,
ace

.

*
,

.

our

Mr. and Mrs, S. E.

-

Your

car-

promptly

court.

All

commence

7:30 o'clock. A cor
dial invitation Is extended to
the
public to attend any or all of
these games.

In

rA
)'jit$

MLL BE MAILED DECEMBER 1ST

harvesting

farm

------------

Where large quantities of sweet

potatoes are to be stored, the cur
ing house is the most satisfactory

ty, 11 :30-1.

We hope your name is on our
mailing list of Christmas Sav
ings Club members who will receive generous checks for their
Christmas shopping, If not-be sure
you join now for next
A Christmas Club check will
year.
give real meaning to "Mer
ry Christmas and a Happy New Year."

Come In and let
of our

regular

for next year.

m

11&

tell yon bow It woru_

embel'8,

Or If yon &rei

be Bore to renew
your

mean

ON THE

acres; grain sorghum,

soil-bullding

two acres;
crops, five acres; im

proved pastures, one acre.
Every family's plan will include
a

minimum of 100

Benefit

Hunting and Fishing Licenses
Available in Your County This Year

AVAILABLE RIGHT AT HOME THIS YEAR
The State Division of Wildlife
is proud to announce that
BULLOCH COUNTY SPORTSMEN
may purchase their li
censes in
STATESBORO, GEORGIA, at the office of L. M,
MALLARD, Sheriff,

When.Fay Woodcock came down
Gainesvjlle, she was ill and

from

to Miami to re

cuperate, but when she got to Sal
ly Smith's Sister Sally proved

such an excellent nurse and
host
ess that the Miami
trip Was Can
celled and Fay, returning to her

Apply

to u...

Revenue Department for

Trappe...

Deale ... IIoen __

IIIId

Far

home refreshed, calls
Sally's love-

,

"Let

o

us as

good citizens,

as

believers In God, grate

fully keep Thanksgiving day.
sanctuaries and praise

ings

Let

us

crowd to his

God, from Whom

all bless

Let househo ds and friends
gather about
their firesides and
well-spread boards, and let char
ities tQ the poor
and

"A

CITIZEN

flo�.

brighten

day, that it may be

WHEREVER

commemorate the

to us all

long

a

pleasant

mem

ory."-J. B. Walker,

WE

SERVE"

o

chickens,

Georgia Power Company

i������������������������������!��!������i
,.

with

Teachers College
Football Field

Your Ilm.-

cows, two;

item in the program involves in
crease over the figures for
the
present production,
Mr,
Moore
pointed out that even if a farm is
too small to produce food or
feed
In amounts Important to
the na

"P RIO R I T Y"
WILL GIVE YOU

Holiday Freedom

the secretary has asked increased
production
peanuts, truck and
-

tobacco-s-the amounts assigned to
the individual small farmer will
be calcula ted according to coun
ty
quotas,

IT'S THE MSE SHOPPER
THE COLLEGE PHARMACY has
Just received a
of beautiful Christmas Gitta.
Gitts of
delight the hearts of Mother Father,

every kind to

Son, Daughter, Brother, Sister, ;Husband,
Wife,
Granddad, Grandmother, Aunt, Uncle, Cousin and

Friend,

THE great majority

of

G�Orgia'S

SEA ISLAND· BANK

Thursday, Dec. 4: Nevils com
munity, 9:15-10; Nevils school,

SEE THE BLUE DEVIL BAND DO ITS STUFFI

"SAFETY--COURTESY-SERVICE"

Take your next trip by bus-for dozenl
of ·reason.. You'll be .aving 2/3 of
the cod of driving your own car, and
laving wear and tear on the car al
well,
Schedule. are fast and fre
quent so you can leave at the most
convenient time for you-and you'll
arrive r.ded and relaxed_ For more
pleasure, for less moneY-90 by bUI.

GREYHOUND

One Round

Way

Savannah
}l>.SO
Dublin
1,20
Swainsboro.... .SO
Macon
1.90
Atlanta
3.05
Rome

Chattanooga

NashVille

BUS

..

3.90
4.50
6.00

Trip

.

.

BREWERS

D E POT

67 East Main St.-Phone 384

College Pharmacy Gift

CHRISTMAS PRIORITY

BEER DISTRIBUTORS

JUDGE JOHN S_ WOOD, State Di,edor
Building
•
Atlanta,

532 Hurt

a

Come to Us and We'll
Help You Make Up Your

/1

LrJIItIItIlIit rft;�lii

8.10

11,SO
PI- J.I'edenI Tu:
........

L'
&

with

,

already sccomplished,

$1.45
2.20
1.10
3.45
5.50
7.05

Make This Christmas the Best Yet!
3,600 beer retailers

keep their houses in order. At 186 places, after
this committee pointed out
undesirable conditions,
the retailers
immediately "cleaned up," and have since
no
cause for
given
complaint,
striking evidence of
retailers' support of the beer
industry's constructive
program of self-regulation. and a concrete
example of
the beneficial results

JOmTRE

Member: Federal Depollt Insurance
(Jorporatlon

BECAUSE there Is apt to be a limited number
of many of our choicest
gifts we suggest that
In NOW and make your selection and let you
us
give you a PRIORITY on your CHRISTMAS GIFT
come

SELECTION_

one

CLUB

'ii"

A Christmas

production to be emphasizel;
hogs for market, one;
hogs for subsistence, four. Every
egg

,

AdmIssion 25c and 00c

the

The State

...

meant to go.on

for

.

recov

home in

186 BEER OUTLETS
CLEAN UPI

membenhip

IT'S HOME-COMING" For All S;HS Grads!

Friday, Dec. 5: Brooklet school,
9:15-10:30; Leefield community,
10:30-12; Arcola, 12-1,

was

grand style, with Det
restraining
him Ly his beard-the
goat's, I

-

Wednesday, Dec. 3: Warnock
school, 9:15-10.15; Denmark school
10:30-11:30; community, 12-1.
10:30-12.

animal

ered and placed in the back
scat of
the automobile; he rode

•

BOOKMOBILE SGHEDULE

11 to 12.

club

,

shipment

want to

Monday, Dec. 1: Ogeechee com
munity, 9 to 1: Ogeechee school,

Mr. and Mrs. EmmItt Akins and
son, Levaughn, were
visitors In
Savannah Sunday afternoon,
Lewell Akins, Miss Hazel Small
wood, Miss Vivian Waters, Neal
Bunn, Miss Julie Turner, John Ol
liff Groover and Mrs. John Paul
Jones went to Savannah
Sunday
afternoon to hear
Tony. Pastor,

who gets the most out of his Christmas
giving.

Your energy-

Roll

Tuesday, Dec. 2: Register com
munity, 9:-10:30; Register school,
West Side communi
10:30-11:30;
products,

or

method.

��

at

should be taken to leave two
three good bushy-topped trees
per acre of the species wanted on
the land.
care

Your money-

ments, with the field directors at
the camps and hospitals, form the
liaison between the military and
civilian populations which Is the
duty of the American Red Cross
to provide. Our own
chapter must
be prepared to bear its share ot
the load, but it can
only do so
with the wholehearted support of

DEG. 1 TO DEG. II

and

Brannen.
Mr. and Mrs. James M.
Waters,
of Savannah, were
guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Dan
Hagan for several
days this week,

team and we're

I meet on the
Register
of these games
will

Sims

•

"It Is essential for the complete
functloning of this vital program
that local
chapters strengthen
their home service departments,"
Mrs. Edge said. ''These
depart

community during

Woman's

.

chapters.

the entire

Was

daughter, Lorene, have been vis tional goals, the little farmer can
iting Mrs. John Smith in Swains do his part by raising produce for
his own use, to avoid
boro,
buying of
Mrs. John Hagan and Mrs.
stocks that will be
Jack
necessary for
Morton, of Savannah, have been shipment overseas.
As for the cash crops of which
visiting the I I' father, Andrew

-

the motor corps and other volnn
teer units of
nearby Red Cross

Call,"
of

offending

,

Defense, Says

==========================='"
-

.

Our verbal first downs this week
go to:
Harold Hagins for a swell job of
quarterbacking, When Harold call
a play, it
generally seemed to us to be the right one and it gen
erally clicked. Aside from his quarterbacking, Harold played a whale
of a ball game physically. But that, we mean that
when he hit the
line he was good for a gain. Nice work, Haroldl
("Red") Brown for those reverses. When the Devils were in a
and
tight spot
needed to pick up some ground in a
Red took
the ball on a reverse and zip!-there it was. A swell hurry,
game, Red!
Mooney Prosser for a jam-up game all the way through.
Bo Hagan, who,
although he was unable to plliY the entire game,
did a mighty fine job, in our estimation.
A. B. Anderson for a
good performance at the end position. Not on
lyon offense but on defense as well, did A. B. put in a creditable

In�lta

animal

peacefully chewing his cud and
following an officer to the pound.

The

,

..

.

On last
Wednesday afternoon
the finance
commlttee, composed
of Miss Maude
White, chairman;
Mrs. Johnnie
Martin, Mrs. Delmas
Rushing and Supt. R. E. Kick
lighter, held a meeting to make
plans for a "Christmas Carnival"
to be held on
Thursday night, Dec.
last week,
18, at the home economics build
Miss Irma Spears met with
the ing.
Because of llmited floor
4-H clUb this weel( and
gave a space, it will be
for
demonstration of things made with some of the events necessary
to take place
Members of the crew of the air
gourds,
on the lawn, The
landed In ,lightly more than twice
big
Christmas
craft carrier U_ 8. S. SARATOGA
The four leading
this time.
of their great
spellers in the tree, with two real live Santas;
are
as they line up for
eighth and ninth grades for this the "Country
tbese carriero are
Cap
"ictured
hei,ht and len
tain 8 inspection. AIrcraft carriero in
Store," will be out
ere ited with
month were Inman
side.
desillned
Em
Plans
Geralds,
the U_ S_ Navy are called "covered
are, If weather
per
speeds 0 from 29 to 84 knots, which'
ory Lee, Betty Zetterower
and mits, to have a cake walk on the
wagons" because their miniature is nearly that of the destroyero.
Benita Anderson,
half-acre
outdoor basket ball court. The
airfields serve III the top
With new Navy shipe 01 ail d ...
The pupils are
side decks for their banll&l'8 beneath
very proud of campus will be lighted with Christ
Imptions belnillaunched at the rata
nnd form the
the linoleum on the table
covered decks
of at least one every ten days, the
lar¥est
in the mas lights,
This entertainment
of any type ship In the Navy.
lunch room,
will be sponsored by the local P.
Navy and Naw) Reserve need men
At the present time the U.
S.Navy and offer opportunities for any quali
The Stitch and Chatter Sew T, A. This organization has
has six carriers in operation from
been
fied young man to receive free
ape
ing circle ·met with Mrs. A. J. very much handicapped for mak
anyone of whose decks as many as
cialized training worth hundreda of
Trapnell and Mrs, A. G. Rocker at ing money since their building
dollars while receiving excellent pay
the home of Mrs.
but
the
from
burned,
the
of
time
drst
has
Trapnell Thurs
come
day enlistment.
day afternoon, Tho room was dec that some money must come in or
orated with
fall
flowers
the
and der to help with
necessary
Low-Income Farmer
Thanksgiving ideas were carried equipment for the new building
out. A salad course with
punch which is expected to be occupied
Has Place in National
Was served
within the next few months. This
by the hostesses.
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Foss and organization is
asking the co-cop
Wickard
By MRS, T. C_ PURVIS
little daughter, June, of
The low-income farmer in Bul
Register, eration of the entire public as well
were visitors of Mrs.
loch county has a place in the
S. J, Foss as all patrons and P.-T. A. mem
bers, in this difficult task of pre
Wednes4ay.
it
Mrs, A. J, Knight entertained farm defense program,
was
Mrs, T. W. Grissette and
successful entertain with a
stated by Secretary of
son, T. seneting a
Agriculture
spend-the-day quilting par
W., Jr., and Mrs. Grissette, of Sa ment under such adverse circum
no less than the
Wickard,
ty
Those
large
Thursday.
invited
were
vannah, spent Tuesday with Mr. stances,
Mrs. A, J, Bradley, Mrs. G, G. Lin producer, It was stated today by
and Mrs. W. D. Denmark,
Miss Maude White, one of' the coln, Mrs. Neil Scott, Mrs, Ellis William W. Moore, county farm
The
Denmark
supervisor of the Farm Security
Demonstration members of the committee work Grooms, Mrs, Ulmer
and
club met
Administration.
Wednesday with Miss ing on the Red Cross Roll Call for Mrss. Susie Knight. Knight
Irma Spears, in the auditorium.
"No matter
how small
the
Nevils, made the following report
Mrs. Brannen, mother of
Flower seeds were given to the
An farm," said Mr,
on the work she had done
Moore, "it can be
thus drew Brannen, is
ill
with turned to the
members.
very
of national
far, The new members this
purposes
year Brill'. fever,
Mr. and Mrs, Lehman Zetterow
defense, which means, in the case
were J. Dan
Lanier, Gatii�! T ......
er motored to
Mr. and Mrs. Dukes and
Savannah Friday. nier, Rufus
son, of agriculture, the production of
Brannen, J. C. Brown, H. L. Dukes, of
Others going during the week were
Charleston, are more food for ourselves and for
Slydell Harville, Roseie Roberts, visi
C, A, Zetterower and
ting Andrew
Brannen and our friends overseaa,
Mrs. Raymond G.
son,
C, J. Martin,
Hodges,
Colon Rushing, Mrs. Burnel Ford H. C.
family.
security program, minimum pro
Burnsed, Miss Maude White,
ham, Douglas
The
W.
M.
U. met with Mrs. J, duction goals have been establish
Det.oach.; Irwin Mrs. N. J_ Cox, Ethan D. Proctor,
Williams and Mrs. 0, C. DeLoach. J. T.
Lee
ed, and its farm plan will be writ
Harry
Monday
afternoon,
Martin, G. Donald Martin,
Mrs.
ten for the
Burnel
Miss Blanche Bradley gave a
Fordham and J. Lester Anderson, W.
cominll season with a
very
daughter, Peggy, have returned to Jno, B. Anderson, Mrs. J, Davis, inspiring talk which was very view to producing which the sec
E. W. De
Augusta with Mr. Fordham where Loach, Carl
is needed abroad as
significant
because
of
retary
says
the
fact
Del', harlie Hodges,
he is employed at
that this was her last visit here well 8S at home."
present.
Lee McCoy, Tecil Nesmith,
Mrs,
The eight and ninth
The minimum productton to be
grades at Cohen Lanier, E, R Warnock, J. before returning to China to re
tended "Swamp Water" at the C,
Bule, H. W. Nesmith and Mrs. sume her work as foreign mis urged by every FSA family in
Georgia theater in Statesboro one Josh Martin.
Bulloch county will be:
sionary,
Wheat,
day last week,
three acres; a 12-month
Mr. and Mrs. Ben F.
Miss Rebecca Young att�nded
garden,
Rooks, of one-third
The Denmark P.-T.
A.
met the EqgUsh conference held
acre; Irish potatoes, onein At Nevils, were spend-the-day guests
Thursday night. Our president be lanta this week-end.
fourth acre; sweet potatoes, one
of Mr, and Mrs. Harrison
She
left
Olliff half
ing absent, Mrs. O. C, Anderson
acre.
Thursday noon and returned Sun Sunday,
presided. A very interesting pro- day night,
For feed crops, increases from
Mr. and Mrs. C, C. DeLoach, of
50 to 200 per cent. will
be urged
spent the week-end with in
I Denmark,
every farm plan written,
the
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Hagan.
better to assure larger
production
Miss ErIe Lee, who is
teaching from live stock enterprises, with
in South Carolina, is
visiting Mr. minimum goals as follows: Oats
and Mrs. J.
Harry Lee for the and barley, three acres; hay, six
week-end,

d�fi,."fs:�;'rn h���leSUb��I��ti���e:ndeJ.ee c,���F.'o:!.��: ���c�d��ew�l�

ed
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Lucile
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THE CLAXTON HIGH SCHOOL

ble in

se-I

of excite

•

Play

---

cause

discovered by

..
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,

Smith, who remarked to Marian Friday,
Johnston in the car with'
And wasn't Jean Groover a dar
her,
"Look, there's somebody's goat ling majorette as she supplied for
coming down the street." Ma Virginia Lee Folyd, Who just had
rian turned sorta
grecnish and to go to the circus recently
gracefully made her exit from the
Agnes Blitch, Martha Donald
cal' and ran for
"Det"-Det and son and Lavinia Folyd were
gold
Mraian went in pursuit of
"Billy," dust tripiets as they walked in the

De

LEErlELD

Bulloch Stock Yard

Bulloch Stock Yard

BLUE DEVilS

was

.

,i�V:i;htr�:� �i�':t�:n ab;Ja���hb�

Bring

O. L.

service and communication service
patients as well

as plan
medically-approved recreaFriday afternoon the Blue Devils seemed to have had a lIttie trou- tlon.
gelting up full steam but soon after the beginning of the fourth Construction Program
quarter, the Statesboro fans saw a brand of football that would have
,To facilitate these within-camp
done credit to any team, no matter how
good they were supposed to be. activities, Mrs. Edge said, the Red
Cross
has under way a $1,250,000
From -all reports, the 6-6 tie with Vidalia
wiU not have any
construction program to erect Red
rious eflect on the Blue Devils' district
The Devils have two
standing.
more games to play before it can be
determined who will play In the Crtss administration buildings at
s x y- tw a
championship playoff. Millen this week and Claxton next week. The e ac h a fit
army
camps.
outcome of these games will.
probaLly decide the outcome of the dis- These buildings cont?ln offices,
Irict playoff.
consultation rooms, hvlng quar"WE JUST DON'T UNDERSTAND IT!"
ters for the Red Cross
staff, and
Although we're not a football expert, we still have never understood a
reception room and lecture room
the ruling which was made as the
game was in Its closing minutes.
for classes in Red Cross first-aid
Briefly, here was the situation: Statesboro had the ball on the 4and home-nursing courses.
yard line. According to the timekeeper's watch, there was
exactly one
She added that the Red Cross
minute left to play. The Biue Devils called
their signals and came
also Is completely
furnishing and
operating
recreation
hospital
thirty or thirty-five seconds while these substitutions were being made. buildings constructed by the war
All during this time, the timekeeper's watch was
at
and
department
ticking
away
sixty-five army sta
after Vidalia had finished substituting the 'Devils' were
permitted to tlons and general hospitals. The
run their play.
While the ball was still In motion the
timekeeper buildings will provide recreational
blew his whistle and
WRS
ended.
the. game
services for convalescent patients,
Had he penalized Vidalia for
slowing up the game, this would have
automatically taken the ball ,,:cross the goal line, On tile other hand, including current popular motion
had he called a
stage presentations and
tIme. out ,,:gamst Vidalia, this would have made a pictures,
other entertainment The
five-yard penalty against VIdalia for having too many times out.
program
We do not doubt the sincerity of the actions of
the referee nor are In these quarters wiil be conduct
we arguing with his ruling, but as we
sald-"we just don't under- ed by a trained Red Cross staff
stand it!"
aided by volunteer Gray Ladies,

slight drop

a

THE STATESBORO HIGH SCHOOL

for convalescent

C.

ofhciaUr

the first of this week.

__

SEE

man said:

assigned to
hospitals, render

of' the

"Sl'1kVICE

answered its Roll Call. The Junior
Red Cross Roll Call has been made
but there is much still to be done.
In commenting on some of the
work of the Red Cross, the chair
"The Red Cross has more than
doubled the number of field di
rectors and medical workers in its
employ stationed at army and
and
navy posts
hospitals. Red
Cross staffs are at 185 stations
and hospitals covering 900
points
of military and naval service.
Ap
proximately 200 field directors and
assistants are dealing with
the
able-bodied personnel of the army
and navy, while another 140 work

spite

No. 1

membership Roll Call declared this
urging "all-out" support of 'the greatest _m_o_n_c_at_t_le_,$4_.50_t_o_$5 ._50_.
membership drive in Red Cross history, now in Try Bulloch Herald Classifed

week in

C.

ment

.

in

Red Cross Expands
Services Says Chairman

button, or Why
bring home the bacon when you
bring goat? Quite some ex.
citement occurred recently on the

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt Grif
fin at Brooklet last
Wednesday
night when Mrs. Griffin celebrat
ed her birthday on
that day.
Mrs. C. A. Zetterower is
im
proving a t her home after being
in the St. Joseph
hospital for the

pa-

LIVE STOCK
1"'==========================",

S. J. Foss and Mrs.
Leach.

Sunday,

shelves in a cool basement
similar place or wrapped in

a

of

Mr. and Mrs. J. R.
Griffin

on

There is StiU

of

guest�

they playing Button, but

main street. The

Thursday, November st

bridge all dolled up in
The Olin Smiths have moved in
lovely
brown fall Bults.
those lights back in
,
those
Little Don
pines do send forth a lovely
Johnson, back from
gleam Warm
-so enticing
Springs with another thirty
that
some
night
soon, I'm going to walk down that days to spend in bcd-and all the
time
he
must wear
pa th of lIgh t and come
shoes-called
calling. I'm foundation
all In a dither to see it
shoes, but Don has
all fixed
been
assured that unless some
up inside. The Hal Macons have
moved, They carried a chair or so thing unforseen occurs he'll soon
be as good as new
Thursday so as to avoid that. old
superstition about moving in on
As ever, JANE.
,

and

ton, who's got the

gram was presented by Mrs. O.
C.
Anderson. At this
meeting a
Christmas program Was
planned.
Refreshments Were served by Mrs.

their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
A. G.
Rocker, and family Thursday.
Mr, and Mrs. J. A. Denmark
and
family and Mr, and Mrs. M, E.
Ginn were guests of Mr.
and Mrs.
Gordon Rushing

a com

Mrs. Martin was given
vote of thanks for her

Carl Rocker
were

IAlI's rair

Geor 'a

Iy home "Miami"

can

Simmons, Brooks
Denmark and Tommy J.
Denmark
spent a few days last week with
relatives in Tampa, Fla,

.Ji'l()PPlA'�
WEEKI lEFT

rank In the state.

out

Statesboro,

Were

WATERS, Reporter

Mrs. R. T.

4-

CAPTAIN'S INSPECTION ON BOARD ONE
OF THE U.S. NAVY'S "COVERED WAGONS"

DENMARK NEWS

declared this week.

tions given by Mr. Dyer for the
storage of winter vegetables:
Beets, carrots and rutabagas in

THE BULLOCH HERALD

BULLOCH COUNTY

ed with straw.

Farmers of Bulloch county Can
not only help themselves but aid
In the nation's "For-for-Freedom"

County"

they ripen,

chairman.

ers,

out on thlg record busl-

per and used as

plete report of the Halloween car
nival, at the conclusion of which

Jim

game or no game, to see what was wrong with hia 'little' Jim.
"How about looking up the statistics on that
game if you can, Eagle,
and dropping me a line' about them because I am certainly interested
Your write-up of the game last week was most
interesting and IceI"
tainly congratulnt the 'Blue Devils' on licking that bunch the wa)
they did. Seems that was a revenge for the game we lost, At an)

highest

Mrs. Lester Martin gave

...

Coleman, Kime Temples, Gilbert Cone, Wilbur Woodcock, Dan
Lester, "Snag" Anderson, Henry Ellis and 1 and several others played
ECl back in 1925 there in Statesboro when I believe
they beat the
living daynights out of us (please check this, Eagle). I think that It
was the first and only time Jim Coleman ever
got knocked out and
Papa Coleman came running out on the field, referee or no referee,

school

Marlow.

decided to do a bit of chcklng and
you're right-we were wrong. It was the first time the Blue Devils
had won since 1931. So it was ten years instead of seventeen.
What started our investigation was a Jetter from Bealy Smith, tor
merlya Statesboro lad, now general agent for Georgia for the Connec
ticut Mutual Life Insurance company, as foHows:
"Guess you wonder why this all of a sudden conscientious streak
(referring to an enciosed chueck for his subscription to The Herald).
Well, nothing caused it except 1 have been thinking about it off and
on for thc past year and then 1 enjoyed
reading in your pastl issue
about Statesboro High and ECl game.
How well 1 remember when
our

our

Mrs. Ernest rBannen gave a re
port of the fall conference held in

Two weeks ago we wrote in this column that Statesboro defeated
ECl for the first time in seventeen ye&rs.
That error has been hurled
into

place

Vegetable Storage
Advocated as Way

Turnips In banks, mounds or
In the business session, at which cellars, while they are
still
In
Mrs. Bonnie Morris, president, pre prime eating condition.
Sweet potatoes store best
aided, the recommendation of the
and
executive board made for the ex keep longer in curing houses but
penditure of all monies made at may be stored in outside banks.
the Halloween carnival
Onions in dry, cool, well-venti
was ac
cepted by the association, A state lated places where they will not
ment from the finance and
budget freeze,
Late tomatoes may be
chairman wDl be published in full.
spread
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her
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Complete

Rush Week

TIlE BULLOCH HERALD
in the

Geo rgia

at

The five

sororities, Delta
Delta, Epicureans, SIgma G a m
Dux

night turkey dinnel: at
Lamb-I day
Jaeckel hotel. The sorority

.

.

Domina

of

the

candy.
Covers

laid

were

for

Agnes
Madelyn

Dennard,
president:
a faGeraldine
approach for fa,vor as. they Lamb, vice-president;
and
Keefe,
treasurer;
secretary
started off Monday night WIth a
oid pledges, Judy Odom, Kathryn
"feast" in the parlor of East Hall
Ellison
and
Fay Lanier; new
-with
rr�ed chicken, salads, cakes pledges, Martha Ann Mooney, Syl
and candles, and
the
all.
goodies
Pruel1a
Cromartie, States
dear to II co-ed. Thirty-one girls vania:
boro and Jeannette Walker, Jesup.
participated in i.his mass attack.
On Thursday p.m. the
D.L.D.'s SIG�lA GAM�IA
entertained with a coca-coin party
The Simga Gamma began Rush
at the home of Mrs. Ronald Neil,
week with a lovely tea from 4 to
with twenty-five girls present.
Their
6. at Lewis Hall,
colors,
The concluding event was a Sun- green and white, were
accented
Delta Lambda Delta made

were

pen sang the theme song, "Night
and Day. Sachets were given as
favors. Music was furnished by a

red and blue, were accented by a
huge blue bowl of red roses as a
boxes
centerpiece. Favors were

and
Thetn Chi, vied with each other
as they made strong bids for the
favor ot the rushees on the campus during Lhe past week.
rna,

chrysanthe
The Sigma Gam
on the
napkins

and cukes. The tea table was ov
erlaid with a handsome lace cover.
Alice Jo Lane served. Dona Thig

co I ors,

-I
Lambda

letters

ma

miliar

'

record player.
were

Twenty-two

girls

invited.

Theil' second bid to the rushees
was a treasure hunt trailing across
the football field, down
by the
scout hut and across the highway
to' a steak supper. Filteen girls
were

invited.

dull

evening.

ner, secretary; Elizabeth
Smith,
treasurer, and Dona Thigpen, sergeant-at-arrns, Members were Jacque line Smith, Anne Cullins, Daisy
Mae Leaphart. The pledges were
Ruth Johnson, Margaret
Strickland, Virginia Lovett and Dorothy
Sheffield.
Sponsor, Mrs. Ruby
Crouse.

The El?icureans made their in i
tinl bid with a tea Tuesday afternoon at the home of Mrs. E. L.
Barnes who, with Miss
Frances
Deal, is sponsor for the sorority.
The colors, red and white, were
emphasized in the use of red and
white carnations in
the
lovely
home. Billie Turner
played the
as
the
were
piano
guests
arriving.
Mrs,' Barnes,
assisted
by Mrs.
Cliff Bradley and Mrs. W. A. Bowen, served sandwiches, raspberry
tarts, hot tea and roasted nuts.
The guests were given bottles of
perfume. Seventeen girls were invi ted.
Thursday afternoon the Eppies
were hostess at a chicken supper
at Cherokee cabin.
Here the tab1es were covered with red
and
white and the scene was lighted
with the sorority shield placed on
the mantel. Again Mrs. Barnes,
Mrs. Bradley and Miss Deal served the guests. The paper forks and

loads

of

at

with

fun

one

098C

,a"aWIQt
JlfrRES

-

I{

you

t .. {elY

and

spoons

Merry," painted
given as favors.

..

�!,IWIC t,il be amaoed
pncel! Y'!u Buy now and
at

lht;

,:-r'l:un·�ed.r.1
.ave.
Plu'
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"Stnr Dust,"

them,

on

was

were

The theme song,

"._

-2121

'6'

_.'

j

w.

have

oYliry

drl'Ylng.

won

ond and fourth places in the
pen
class, fourth in the club heavy
rlng, and fifth in the light club
ring. He sold his animals for $1,·
576, after haying put $775 in them.

any

where from one to three of the
major prizes in various fat stock
shows with his finished cattle.
For the 1941 show, Kermit fin
ished twenty-two steers. He also
had two cows and two calves. His
total profit from his beef
cattle

project that year

was

During the

years

Clifton has been in 4-H club
he has fed out

sixty-nine

which have produced him

This

$802.

seven

young

work,
steers

a

labor

Kermit had forty pigs for
his
project in 1941 and made a total
profit of $320 from them. During
the seven years he
has
been in
club work he has had 157 pigs in
his project. These cost him $843

and he derived $1,884 from them,
leaving him a labor income of

$1,041,

or

around $150 per year.

Not bad for

a

17-year-old

farm

boy!

ieading

The social bids reached
with a turkey luncheon
at
the
Jaeckel hotel Sunday. The table
was a masterpiece of
decorative
splendor with a huge red tray in
the center with red and'white carnations. Trailing from the sides of
this arrangement were
red and
white ribbons extending to
the
places and attached at the ends of
the ribbons were either red or
white carnations. Sterling hearts
with initials in backs were made
into small red and white packets
at each place.
Covers were laid
for Billie Turner, president; Sara
Alice Bradley,
vice
president.
Pledges: Joyce Smith, Mary Virginia Groover, Dot Remlngtoh,
Sue Breen, Edith Murray, Esther
Lee Barnes, Juanita Wyatt, Gladine Culpepper, Doris Woods and
Nell Brannen.
The Epicureans had' their first
me�ting Tuesday night in the par
lors of East Hall where they pre
sented the pledges
with
ankle
bracelets with Eppie engraved on
one side and their initials on the
other. They served hmburgers and
coca-colas.
LA�IBDA THETA VUI
On Sunday afternoon the Lamb
da Theta Chi launched their drive
for pledges with a brilliant tea at
Mrs.
Marvin
Pittman's lovely
home near the cam bus. The colors,
green and gold, were beautifully
and yellow chrysanthemwns ar

•

oIz.

'w tit

Glt
of lar.
0'
wlnt.r
lut

In.tall

onl

nowl

ranged attractively

members

of

of the food

was

prepared

on

county.
"Since he became a club mem
bel'. Kermit has held every office
in 4-H club work in this
county,"
Byron Dyer, Bulloch county agent,
declared. "Not only is he an ex
cellent practical 4-H club mem

was

several days with Mr. and
Mrs. J.
N. Rushing.
sons,

ber. but he is a leader among the
club boys and girls. Some day he
is going to be a real leader in his
community, too."

naturally

visiting relatives

weddIng

the

sorority

mental,"

I

went
a

In the

L. T.

For

people who

alone I.

There are more than 1,000 meat
packing companies In the United

ginia Groover, Clifford

a

not

enoughl they need

Rye will stand lower tempera
grains,

tures than the other small

refreshment.

Ice-cold

too.

says

Lee. A for

members present was Sylvia
Bargeron, of Sardis.
The new pledges are Margaret
Helen Tillman, Catherine Rowse,
Helen Rowse, Rosemary Wynn and
mer

natural panner of

I

UNDER

AUTHORITY

OF

THE

cOC .... COLA

good food.

COMPANY

BY

STA�ESBORO COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY

i

Othe"

!

i!

I
101'-1

Mor. for your

m�ney-Inllde

Come Inl Alk

UI

to

i

Prove It'

!

!

i

,•

kitchens. Made offinest materials in the world's
for •••'10 Cu. Ft.
AII-'orul_aln 1"1"111,.

ASK UStrOR

PRlVE

largest refrigerator factory. Come in-see dramatic proof of its extra valuel

/

FuRy·Fltted

with modlm

!

!

AdvantasHI

•

.• Exclusive Quickube Ice Trays
• Porcelain Covered
Cold-Storage Tray
• Larger
Adjustable Frozen Storage Space
• Gla89- Topped
Sliding Hydrator

•

most other

All·Porcelain Interior, including door pan.
I·Piece Steel Cabinet-no uholes" in back
or top

Super-Powered Meter-Miser
and a grlta' many 0''' .....

••

Giant. lalllain Priced FRIGIDAIRE

BARGAINS FOR E�ERY NEED'

Model LS 6-41.

Full 6'/1(1 cu. ft. storace apate; CItra
ehelf; I-piece
steel cabinet-no "holes" in
back ortop: all-porcelain interior I inc1udin& door panel.
�

\

Com. In for Dramatic PROO ••

PHONE 394

I

YOUR FAMILY

,

i

i

They joined our Christmas Savings Club last
year and the
first week in December they will
receive a nice check, just in
time for their Christmas

i

!

Sliopping.

Members of our Christmas Savings Club have
found
bership the easiest way to guarantee
cash for

holiday spending
It's

something

benefit.

EnroU

ample

i

l

mem-

their

i

needs.
to think

about right now-for

i
next

year's

I'!

for 1942 Christmas Club
membership! Your deposits accumulate through the. year, and
you renow

I
"

I �;: �: ���: I

"6'aft

1-

'10.15
.

ST.

i

and out.

F9f easy cleaning and lasting beauty choose
Frigidaire Lifetime porcelain surface I Proved
by tens of thousands of women in their own

All

.

i

THIS MIGHT B� A PICTURE OF YOU AND

i

•

to

I

!

I

I

large

i

,

Joura

received.

ment of

agriculture has asked all
farmers to raise, as well as Great
Britain. And she has Come to see
that our efforts to bUild
better
diets for a stronger people is
just

as

important as our production
tanks, planes and ships."

of

guns,

The FSA home supervisor esti
mated that 157,200 quarts of food
will be preserved by FSA
families
in this county within
the next
year, which will be an increase 01
lies have been asked to
grow 12- 25 per cent. over the
amount can
month gardens, besides
tncreaslng ned last year. This, she said, will
then- production of
eggs, milk and mean better
at
living
home, and
pork.
the release of food
produced in
"The response
is
gratifying," commercial quantities for
said Miss Phillips. 'It
ship
proves that ment overseas and
for
there rs a degree of warm
feeding
patriot America's new army and the in
ism among all
groups of our peo creasing millions
engaged in de
ple. At the same time it proves tense
work.
.

I

I

CLUB

!

i

i

I

"

THE

I

i

BULLOCH COUNTY!I
BANK

i,

1941

to save the
sugar and grain
and fruits to feed the
needy of our
land and the starving of other
lands; not a word about keeping
our young defenders fit to
delend
us and fit to
help in the establish
ing of the new order after the
uor

new

Member FDIC

I

I

"1111111111111111111111111'1'111111111111111111"11111111'1111111111"11'11111111111'11111111111111111'1111111111111111111111111.111111'111.111.,1!

people are spending
half billion a year for

a

h

I

m��\::::n �h�� i:Yt��e oU�a�u�fh
wreckage.

With the crime bill fifteen bll-

lion, according

to

Edgar

HOOVer,

much of it from youth under
26,
and liquor responsible for a

with two saloons. for
every
church and a saloon lor

can

denounce, but

This Nov.

what

a

for
sober world

not
can

o

IRING YOUR COUPONS TO THIS
STORI
AND TAKE YOUR CHOICE
OF '000 '111 GIFTSI

Bowen Furniture Co.
South Main Street

capita;

tremendous Increase in
the percentage of
young men
under 30 denied Insurance on
a

announce of

drinking

habits;'/

little wonder that this
program
I\iBs been called the high price 01

Statesboro,

MORE FOR.YOUR MONEY

Ga.

...

"/

/MVD-"p;
F;fl'll·d alre
•

•

� Range
$149.00

Only

It was not done in thIs
way In
the last World war. With. Wood

Wilson as president and sup
porting the aotion, Secretary of
Navq Josephus Daniels and Secre
tary of Army Newton D. Baker
wiped all alcoholic beverages from

Frigidaire

Next, a wartime prohibItion act
was passed-and all of this before
the Eighteenth amendment went
into effect. Twenty-six
of
the
states were legally dry
at
that
time, and as far as possible all the
camp. were placed in dry states.
Today, judging from the placements In Georgia, this
situation

Electric

Cooking

is

cool, clean, carefree, This range with
Frigidaire's faster,.more efficient, more
economical Radiantube

the navy and from the
army canteens. Then safety
zones
were
created around the cantonments
I
an
d
ti
barring Iquor
pro� tut I on.

brings
at a

MODEL B-15

cooking units,

you every mQdern convenience

sensationally

low price,

ANOTHER GREAT

.

has been reversed. There

are stiU

county, which

enables

where It belongs-on the govem-

per

STRICKLAND,

County POliceman.

row

with mild consumption at
$12
per capita and liquor at $25
.

3, 1941.

W. W.

unless it abolishes the whole

degrading liquor traffic,

ington

the government to put the
respon
sibillty ot the surrounding zones

with

term of

Lell thin

every

seiIools;

October, 1941,

order.

Many

own

large 120 legally dry counties in Georpercentage 0 t I t;
gia, and if the camps had been sit·
uated in those
with gambling and vice
takiag 8 ernment would counties, the govhave been obliged
toll of six billion, While
onlt' elf
little mOl'e than half a billi'on to respect the aws 0 th e sa.,
t t
but every camp has been located
goes for churches and
charIty; in a wet
two

the

it

grows worse and worse. The same
old selfish human nature stili in
the saddle-or at the wheel-drlving us to destruction. It Is a frlghtluI picture, but, thank
God, It is
not the whole picture.
The conditions that surround us
should be challenge enough. With
tens of thousands of our
fellow
men
starving In the world, with
forty million In America inadequately fed, according to the vicepresident of the United States, the

d

at

the world needs Is those who can
construct. No one can
do
that
whose brain is clouded with alco
hol. No reconstructed world after
the war will be worth the blood It

making

the

jury

Bulloch Superior Court. All
parties
Violating these laws will have
cases made against them
after No
vember 9, 1941. In addition
tq the
above, It is also against the law
to operate punch boards
or anY
other game ot chance. So be
gov
erned accordingly.

Alcohol-inflamed brains will not
be fit for this work, for alcohol
puts to sleep the higher and finer
facuities which alone can plan a

�

li

coun

ty policeman be employed."
'I'lie above statements were
In
cluded In the report of the
grand

war.

capital city of Wash
has been classed
as
the
heaviest drinking cIty in the na
tion, perhaps in the world, now
that poor debauched drunken Par
cerpts from state president's ad Is
has succumbed, more
dress at the Atlanta
perhaps
convention to her own
debauchery and im
held recently:
morality than to the German guns.
"We are grinding out
Washington is drinking six times
history ta
day as never before known: It is as much per capita as the nation
at
large. Have we so soon forgot
hideous history. In it as we read
ten the tragic story of France?
the headlines there
is
little to
Just now the most immediate
suggest a new order such as we
as Christians conceive it.
and critical thing at our door is
We, the Christian womoen, to the millions of our boys being
called
to the defense of our coun
as
never
day
before, hold in our
hands the power -to determine the try. We believe in and are sup
trend of the future. We have all porting the defense program, but
we have the right to ask
the splendid
machinery of the surely
churches, the misslonary groups, our government to send them
back to us as decent and clean as
the Red Cross, and the
many oth- when
we sent them; we have
er groups
a
working for human bet
terment; and, besides all this, we right to ask that they be defended
have that one other essential in lrom undue temptations, the temp
strument of power-the CHRIS tations which liquor and its deadly
ally, immorality, place before
TIAN'S BALLOT.
"'It...,
them.
The history we are
i"as
But in spite of an avalanche of
old as the human race-'wars and
letters that have gone
rumors of wars,'
into the
strutting dicta
tors, sickening slaughter, to satis government from every state in
fy one man's or one nation's lust the Union, the secretary of war
and the secretary 01
for power-and the wholesale
the
navy
de
struction of the flower ot the blandly tell us, "That I� a commu.
young manhood of every nation. nlty job."
Little wonder that war leaves us
They dump 20,000 to 40,000
trainees down upon a little town
Impotent, it takes our best.
The Old Testament records the and then blandly teil the commun·
to protect itselt and
same old history
the textbooks ity
protect
the soldiers. They know it cannot
are full of it, but as
our
much
be done.
vaunted civilization

American
three and

dlse and liquors, wine.
and beers
on the Sabbath; and
existing laws
requiring the lighting 01 vehicles
after sundown, be
rigidly entorc
ed. To that end We
further rec
ommentl that one additional

IIVID&,.

Our

the

existina
prohibiting fishing and hunt.
ing on the Sabbath; existing lawa
prohibiting the sale of merrcban.

For ONLy lO/Now

President's Address'
objects

"We reCOmmend tHat

iaws

a

own

w. C. T. U. Submits State

Georgia W. C. T. U., and in behalf
of all those Interested
In
that
program, submits ihe following ex

every preach, to
Up Your Voice Like

listen to our pleas. Why? Because
MRS. ROBI!lRT DONALDSON
JR,
the brewers and distillers
again IN VHAROE OF DAMES
have "a strangle-hold
upon legisla VLUB RI!lD
VROSS
PROJEVT
tion. With their billions of
money,
Mrs. Roobert F.
they strangie all legislation that
Donaldson, Jr.,
is in charge of the
would decrease the sale of
Dames club
their
Red
wares.
Cross project making Christ
mas kits (or soldiers
We 81'e being asked to use less
stationed in
island defense areas.
gas, less oil, less til), less alumi
num, less steel, less leather, and
soon it may be less
sugar and fats,
but not one word about less
liq

costs

low

TO ThE PUBUV

Trumpet'."

until we have

EDITOR'S NOTE: Mrs. W. C.
Cromley, of Brooklet, interested
In the aims and
of

truly Christian world.

government refuses to

-----------------------------------------------------

advances,

==���������������������������==���==�����������==���������
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.tock we've just
sizes Bnd model._

depart

layman,

-

BOTTLeD

lOne Shelf More than

a

the extension service.

Coca-Cola Is pure refreshment.

The lace-covered table was
centered with a green bowl filled

from

�u�h

States.

Mary Thom
as Perry, president; Maxanne
Foy,
Vice-president; Betty Ann Morgan,
secretary: Mary Frances Groover,
treasurer; Helen Elder, Leila Wy
att,
Margaret Helen Tillman,
Catherine .Rowse, Nell Brannen,
Rosemary Wynn and Mary Vir
were

ters.

Selec:t

and

sa-I

work hard. food

rooms

with yellow chrysanthemums. In
the receiving line were Eula Beth
Jones, president; Ella Sue Trayn
ham, vice-president; Miss Emily
Cromley, secretary and treasurer,
and Mrs. Cynthia Davis, s[lonsor.
A musical program by Ruth Cone
and Annie Lois Harrison,
Betty

Wyatt

-

C., pouring tea. Miss
Betty McLemore, also a former L.
T. C., assisted In serving. The in
dividual cake. iced In yellow were
embossed with green Greek let
mer

Mr. and Mrs.
and Mrs. Prell

Ruby

favors.

rushees present

Clifford Lee.

Miss

Mikell,

were

as

Augusta;

Wyatt, Mr.

Jo.rdan,
MISS

..

Yellow buttonieres
The
place
cards were mlnia ture Dux Domina
shields wIth verses
inside.
The
lighted shield was agaIn used in
the dining room.
Members and

used

of

that the housewife of the low-in
farm family has found her
place In the nation's plan of de
fense and has accepted it.
"This
housewife
understands
that America needs more of
the
tood products which the
come

.

Norris hotel.
were

pre
Off the

Elaine Jordan, of
Tampa,
Fla.:
of
�r. ana �rs. Paul House
and
MISS
VirginIa House, of Ly
G.
P.
Grooms.
ons; Mr. and Mrs. Lester
Wyatt,
of Savannah; Mr. and Mrs. W.
Miss Doris Proctor, a
F.
student
at G.S.C.W., in
is Wyatt, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Wyatt,
Milledgeville,
the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
and
Mrs.
Harnp
John C. Mr:
Smith, M!ss
Proctor.
Ouida Wyatt and MISS
Juanita
Mr. and Mrs. W. Lee McElveen Wyatt.
are viSiting their
MISS Ethel McCormIck renderson, Jack McElveen, at Oteen, N. C.
e� a Thanksgiving �rogram in the
Miss Saluda Lucas is
Visiting high school auditor-ium Wednes
her sister, Mrs. Morrison In Pem- day. The seventh grade
boys and
broke
'girls rendered songs and a short
Mr: and Mrs. D. L. Alderman Tha,:,ksgiving playlet,
and Mr. and Mrs. T. R.
MISses Juanita and Dora Kate
Bryan,
Jr., will spend the week-end In Waters, of Savannah, and Shelton
Moultrie wIth Mr. and Mrs. Chal- Waters, of Augusta, are guests of
mers Woodall.
Mr. and Mrs. S. T. Waters.
Miss Elise Williams, a student
Mrs: W w Edge has organized
at the University ot
a
is
Georgia,
JUnI.or Red Cross here with the
the guest 01 Mr. and Mrs. J. M. following officers: Sponsor,
Miss
Williams.
Eth�1 McCormick; chairman, EuMiss Louise Alderman, ot
gerua
La
Alderman;
secretary,
Register, Is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. wana D�ves. The other members
Ira Alderman
are Jessie
Mae Hodges,
Lillian
Mrs. Bob
who teaches Ryals. Betty Upchurch, Ellie
school in Ware county, will
spend Belcher, Peggy Robertson,. D r
the week-end at the home of Mrs. thy Carrington, Ellen
Parrish, EI
W. W. Mikell.
oise Shuman,
Blan�he
Hoo?, and
Dr. Aubrey Waters, of the Un iDenmark.
ThIS crganizatlon
J�yce
versity ot Georgia, and Mr. and WIll meet each Wednesday afterMrs. Oran Bacon, ot
H i nesvi'11 e, noon. The next meeting will be
held at the home or Joyce Den.
mark.

was

Covers

Altman
Sylvania Thurs-

day night.
Miss Christine Grooms,
vannah, Is vlsifing Mrs.

turkey supper, 01' was it duck?, at
the Jaeckel hotel. Candlelight and
the light 'from the sorority shields
furnished the sole illumination.
White candles and yellow chrysan
themums emphasized their colors.
The favors marking each
place
were yellow and white ducks. Din
ner was served in three courses.
The theme song,
"Get.tin' Senti
nero

dren,

Lewis

Miss Angie

Yes, the

'"

a

to stupid customs, cail
upon every
Christian woman, every Christian

'Lift

.

Robertson

playlet, "Taking

Smith. Those to attend will be Mr.
and Mrs. Carlos
Wyatt and chil

In Harlem.

the

of

and Tom Black in

had

their raisin' and ordered

a

have

May w. put aside ail softness
and uppeasemenr and
conformity

_

Bulloch Count", Farm
Women in National Defense

S.

Mr. and Mrs. F. W.
Hughes and
Miss Frances Hughes attended

the

on

1

FARM & HOME ,NEWS

Tarnish," at the chapel period FrlFarm women of Bulloch
county
Free, Jr., of Bam- day morning. Those taking part are
definitely in the national de
C., spent last week-end were Mary Agnes McElveen, Bet
fense
here.
now, Miss Frances Phillips,
ty Belcher, Fal Beasley,
Naomi Farm
Security Administration
Mrs. John A.
Robertson will White, Marjorie Tucker, Carolyn horne supervisor for
this county,
Proctor and Inez Usher.
spend the week-end in
Lakeland,
pointed out today.
Fla., with her sister, Mrs. A. C.
Mrs. F. W. Hughes
This is so, she
spent last
because de
said,
Wyley.
week-end in Atlanta.
fense means food, as one of
the
Miss Frankie Lu
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Beall
Warnock, of
and most important things, and pres
Lithonia, is the guest of Mr. and little daughter, of
erva tion of
are
for home use is
Savannah,
good
Mrs. R. H. Warnock.
no iess important
visiting relatives here.
than its produc
Miss Pauline
Mrs. Charles Williams and
Slater, of Millen,
Miss tion.
Is the guest of Misses
Henrietta
In Bulloch
Williams are
Mary and
said
visiting
county,
Miss
Emma Slater.
relatives in Atlanta.
Phillips, there are 226 families on
Miss Dyna Simon, who
The children and grandchildren the Farm
Is atSecurity Administration
tending a business college in Sa- of J. L. Wyatt will celebrate his program that have pledged to
pre
vannah, was the guest of Mrs. J. seventy-sixth birthday Thursday serve eighty-five to 100
quarts 01
L. Simon during the
with a
spend-the-day party at the food for .each person.
week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Shelton E.
home of Mr.
Two hundred
and
Mrs.
Goble
Hamp
twenty-six fami
are

take to a pond for their first
affair, so Wednesday afternoon
found them quacking incessantly
at Booth's pond
accompanied by
their sponsors, Mr. and Mrs. W.
S. Hanner. Thirty guests enjoyed
a supper of hamburgers
and ail

t.rimmlngs.
Friday night

Uni
JuaColMrs.

Mrs. C. B.

to

back

Mrs. John A.
sen ted

Senior.

at 6 a.m. Ho, hum!

Dux Dominas just

Montgomery,

Jr., and Tommy, of Douglas, will
spend the
weekend with Mrs. T. R.
Bryan,

Saturday night

DUX DOMINA

Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, November
27,

...,

we

Mrs. A. A. Wynn, of
Portal, and
Robert Alderman, of
Savannah,
are Visiting Mr.
and Mrs. J. D. Al
derman,

Mr. and Mrs. M. L.
Preston and

and coffee. This event

.

THE BULLOCH HERALD
_

Henry Cottle and little son,
Henry, Jr., of Savannah, spent

the

marked the end
of the L. T. C.'s bids with a waffle
supper at the Rushing hotel. Green
and gold napkins and yellow candies on the table carried OUt the
color scheme.
Their flower, the
sweetheart rose, was used in small
buttonieres tied with green and
yellow ribbon and placed at each
plate. L. T. C. pledges were MnI�
tha Coble, Pearl
Anderson, Inez
Barber,
Carolyn Eanes. Helen
King, Uhlma Wynn Zitterouer
and Marward Pierce.

County"

Miss Oulda
Wyatt, of the
versity of Georgia, and Miss
nita Wyatt, 01 the
Teachers
lege, are guest. of Mr. and
J. H. Wyatt.

Mrs.

spot. The girls being served pigs
in blankets, buttered toast, jeily,

doughnuts

of the

guests of Mr. and Mrs. John
'--Waters.

Broo Id et News

his

berg,

thrown open to the guests. Presid
ing at the silvr services were Mrs.
Orville McLemore, pouring coffee,
and Miss Sarah Remington, a

Sl�6

club

.

'1'akl

pl ••• url

past six years he has

mit worked with in 1941, he rais
ed sixteen of them and
bought six.
In the fat stock show he took sec

On

-

•

Kermit Clifton is tho 1-H meat
animal champion of Bulloch coun
ty. His first calf "went crazy"
at the fat stock show but for the

Complete News
are

played during din
laid for twenty.
Sunday morning festivities
tops continued with b�eakfast at the

played through-

out the supper hour.

T ••

••• 0••• &11

••,..&.011
_II

gaily monogrammed

a red "E". Long white pencils tied with red
ribbons
and
with motto, "Eat, Drink and Be

(ot'QuabIY
ml�i:amou.
_let.
'rc Chec:kour
'k

were

with

extra

w.:;on'l lake cha,!ce,�

"First With the

Kermit Clifton doesn't confine
his 4-H club activities to his live
stock projects. He is one of the

isn't just hearsay. The 4-H club
Sigma Gamma member has records to
prove it!
entertainment came Sunday morn
Ot the twenty-two steers, Kering with a waffle breakfast at the
Rushing hotel. The tables weredecorated with white chrysanthe- McLemore
and Eula Beth Jones
mums and trailing ivy. Buttonieres
added to the
of
pleasure
t.he
of while chrysanthemums were at
guests. Twenty-tivo girls were rneach pi ace.
vi ted.
There were places
for
On Tuesday morning the L. T.
Roger
McMillan, president; Teena Gres- C.'s were hosts at an outdoor
ham, vice-president; Lillian War- breakfast down by Lake Weils. All

-

Make
home

Kermit Clifton Does. O. K.

income of $2,213. But he hasn't
confined his live stock
work to
beef cattle. He has
done
some
very effective work with hogs and
made some money out of them.

The climax to

EI'IOUREANS

Table Tennis

Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, November 27,1941

of white

and ferns.

mums

Teachers College Marked by
Series of Gay Social Affairs
da

use

on

the

community,

Instead

of

ment.

There is a bill now pending before congress, introduced by the
late lamented Senator Sheppard,
01 Texas, the long-time friend of
prohibition, to do this very thing.
Flood. of letters
and
petitions
have gone in begging Its support.

Low • ., Pr/c. IVIr for a fr/g/da/"
lI.c'r/c 'ang. WI,,, All r" ••• featv ....
•

•
•
•

•
•
•

•
•

•

VALUE

Radiantube Cook ina: Units, each with
5 Practical Cooking
Speeds
Big Twin Unit Oven
Automatic Oven Temperature Control

High-Speed Broiler
Thermizer Deep-Well Cooker
3 Large Storage Drawers

1'41 Me4.1 1-101 Ha,

Built-In Time Signal
Oven Interior Light
Lifetime Porcelain Finish
Inside and Out
Stainless Porcelain Cooking Top
-

frigidaire Glv •• You Mor. for Your Mon.y
Come In, Ask U. to P,ov. I,

Ray

cooking; top lampI
Radiantube cooking
unit. with 5

cookin&

.peed., twin unit oven,
Thermlzer cooker, hleh
speed broiler laree .tor�

,139,00

f

ale

dr.,er and

a lCore

of

other out.tandina; (catufn
·Cook-N•• ,., O,..n Cont,ol illu.t,.t.d,
optlon.I.,

.1i4hf

••

'r.

c •• t.

Akins Service Station

North Main Street

Phone 188

Statesboro,

Ga.

It's clear sailing in the
Navy
You're on the road to lu·ccess the
minute you join 'he Navy. You
get reg.
ular incrapses in pay. "casts
you nolh.
no board bills, no dodor
ing 10 live
or denti.t bills. You even
get $118.00
worth of uniform. Iree. And
you learn
a .killed trade that
pay. good money
whon you return to civilian life.
...

If you are 17. or over. get a free
copy
� Ih.
boakl�t, "LIFE IN THE
U, S, NAVf. front !he Navy Editor of
Ihls newspaper

Ulullry.!�d
•

.-.va

� COlNT'R-I!
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"First With the

Complete

PORTAL
MRS. JOHN A.

News of the County"

TIlE BULLOCH HERALD

FOR RENT

N E··W S

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Woods and week-end with her
brothel', C. E.
daughter, Annette, and Mr. and Mincey, aM Mrs. Mincey.
Mrs. Charles Smith
Little Frances Denmark enter
spent
week-end in Tallahassee, Fla. with tained about
eighteen of her little
with Mr. and Mrs. Paul Suddath. friends last
Saturday in celebraLamar Trapnell, of Fort Moul- tion of her fifth
birthday.
I
trle, S. C., spent the week-end Brack-�lIJes
with hi. parents, Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Brack, of
Rex Trapnell.
Portal announce the marriage of
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur
Beasley their oldest daughter, Evalyn, of
little
and
Savannah
and
and Portal, toO
daughter, Linda,
Boyd
Mr. and Mrs. Shortie Miles, of Sa- ("Shorty") Miles,
ot
Savannah,
vannah, were dinner guests of Mr. formerly of Kansas. They will rc
and Mrs. S. W. Brack last Sunday. side at
1231
East Thirty-third
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Kingery and street in Savannah.

opportunity for right party; car
and
experience unnecessary.

last,
Mrs.,

Write J. R Watkins Co., 70-64
W. Iowa Ave" Memphis, Tenn.

SALES�lAN WANTED
w ANTED: A good reliable man to

supply

Miss Rosamond Miller spent last
week-end with her
parents, Dr.
and Mrs. Clifford Miller.
They
had as their dinner guests Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. D. Brown, of Swains
boro; Mr. and Mrs. Barwick Trap
nell, Metter, and Mr. and Mrs.
Azor Womack and Mrs. Irvin Wil
son, of Augusta.
Miss Joyce Parrish
spent last

week-end at Georgia Teachers col

lege the guest of Misses Dorothy
Brannen and Sarah Womack.

Tenn.

F URNISHED APARTMENT
rent.-Mrs. R. Lee Moore.

old;

the fourth,
grades.

eighth

and

answers

to

the

weU

The Portal P.-T. A. will sponsor
oyster supper Friday, Dec. 5.
Supper will be served from 6 to 9
o'clock in the
home
economics

building.

Miss

Margaret DeLoach,

Miss Lucile Brannen and Mrs. H.
G. McKee are In charge ot the
supper. After supper all who wish

won high score and was given
piece ot pottery. Mrs. Rupert
Moore received a potted plant for may play bingo. The
public is
cut. Those playing were Mrs. R. dlnlly invited.
C. Roberts, Mrs. Harold Hendrix,
Mrs. Rupert Moore, Mrs.
J. E.
Parrish, Mrs. G. T. Gard, Misses MARY FRANCES
Jessie Wynn, Annabelle Caldwell
ETHERIDGE IS ON
a

and Miss Nell Van.
Mrs.
Gard
served pecan pie, with
whipped

and coffee.
Roscoe Hulsey is

cream,

Mrs.

her sister in

cor

el'

.Iul ","'III make
.are

a

,eaer ••• all.w.
.f

•

25,000 NEW FISH GO

..

Stft

TudlIr" ......

Late model Royal and
Under
wood typewriters for rent or sale.
Cali Phone 421 for demonstration
and tree trillion your desk.

STATESBORO OFFI<JE
EQIDPlIIENT <JO.
27 W .. t IIla1n St.
Phone 421

from

Six Photos make six

gifts.

Shall

we

make

personal
them

you at our horne at 212 Hill

for

St.,

East? RUSTIN STUDIO, States

boro,

Ga.

21-11-27

Pall" One.)

win, but each victory

Miss Margaret Ginn
and Miss Juanita Nesmlth. These
girls received a silver embossed
medal with the
words
"County
Dress Revue" above the figure of
a girl in an attractive
costume,
flanked on either side with a 4-H
are

insignia. These two winners
igible to compete In the

are

el-

state

dress revue at which time a girl
will be selected to reperesent the
state at the nation-wide revue to

be held at the twenties National
4-H Club Congress
In
Chicago
next November.

Us,

Jacquelyn Bowen,

was

of the

announced

as

ot Nev
the wjnner

county for outstanding "all
hom.e-makig achievements
a gold
medal em

around"

and received

bossed with the 4-H emblem. Miss
Bowen is eligible to complete with
other county winners for the state
award and represent the state at

for her accompHshments In
the
national 4-H clothing achievement
contest. The medal shows the 4-H
club emblem In the center, en
circled with figures of needles,
thread, shears and other dress·

Dr. Wm. M. Scholl's
FOOT
DIRECT

COMFORT
FROM

E)(PIltT

CHICAGO

Will Be Here

--_._----

-r:\"�
I

Julia AUord I.

Cannlnr

and Finishing a specialty.
Also painting of all kinds.
See A. C. Cassedy, 110 W.

Main St.,

Statesboro,

Scholl. the world-noted
Foot Authority. will be
here to assist us in show
how million. of
foot sufferers the world
over have found relief
through the use of Dr.
Scholl'. Foot Comfort
A ppHances and Reme
Don't miss this
dies.
important event!

ing you

NO con

or

Ga.

WANTED TO RENT-A modern
home In Statesboro with two or
three bed rooms. Call 421 or artdress communication
to
Box

�
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MONDAY, DECEMBER

1

Favorite Shoe Store
Bill Smith

Horace McDougald

"Statesboro's Exclusive Shoe Store"-19 N. Main

,dried.

reminded growers this week
an all-out vote· in
the
referendum
set
for
Saturday,
Dec. 13.
cer,

urging

who has

man

stays at
Cornwell asserted, "is playing with
fire."

7:30-Worship service; sermon
subject, "Buying a Field."
Special music by the choir; Mrs.
J. G. Moore, director and organist.
Prayer meeting Wednesday evening at 7:30.
This church gladly welcomes all

-We have
selection ot

a

mirrors,

good
some

with

Carved. Gold finish
frames.

Price

$2.95 Up

-Our selection of bed room sultes are most
complete for our Christmas sale. You will be
able to find just what you need here in Walnut,
Maple and Mahogany.

Price

$49.95 Up

PRESBYTERIAN

approximately 240,000 cot
farmers eligible to
vote in
quota referenda, Mr. Cornweli
said, about 144,000, or GO
per
cent., cast ballots in 1938. In
1939 the number dropped to 113,000, or 47 per cent., and In ]940
to 83,000, or about 34
per' cent.
Last year, only 70,658
eliglbie
growers voted, which
was
only
29.4 per cent. of the eligible voters.
"This," he asserted, "is not only

-New

j

lamps
arrived, In

u • t

beautiful tab I e
lamps, wit h silk

shades;

also

a

ister,

now

m.o<JK

GEORGIA THEATER

way

Thankaltvlnl' Day Treat
Thursday, November 21
Merle Oberon, Dennis Morgan and

Lions Club

lighting.

Price $3.95

Your

Up
-Beautiful

BUY
ON
-Three-piece living

suites; some
covered In beautiful Tapestry and fine grade of
with
full spring construction. CHRIST
Velours,
room

MAS SALE PRICE-

Price

OUR
EASY

TERMS

$49.95 Up

Chairs with

Occasional

good grade of
Tapestry and Velour cOllerlng,
and full sag less spring con
struction, and a wide selec
tion of barrel and wing chairs
all at a great saving during
our

a

and

son,

,

Christmas sale.

Price

$5.9� Up

Irene Rich and

Court to Convene

Here
-Coffee Tablet! and Cocktall Tablet,
in Mahogany ana Wainut woods. A N1CE
CHRISTMAS GIFTI

Price

$4.95 Up

Monday for

the December Tenn
It

was

announced here this week

that the December term ot city
of Statesboro will convene

court

SPends $680,200
Sales receipts from sales Monday and Wednesday at Statesboro
Live Stock Commission company
(F. C. Parker & Son, Mgt'S.)

WALKER
-Nine-piece period Mahogany dining room suite. Let
this suite give your home the hospitality of 18th Century
styling the rich Mahogany and design are unusual at the

iow price. The '9 pieces include Ducan Phyfe tabie, 6
grace
fully styled chairs, buffet and China cabinet. A GIFT FOR

Furnilnre Co.
Statesboro's Leading

THE ENTIRE FAMILY.

lPrice

$139:50

Furniture Store

utes of the game when
was

tackled

Claxton's

over

a

Claxton

the

goal

scoring foliowed long

returns ot punts and

a pass.
Claxton scored In the first quar
ter when Jack Parker, 135-pound
back, received a Blue Devil punt
and returned It 50 yards to the
Blue Devll's 10. In two more plays
Sikes scored the touchdown. The
try for extra point tailed. There
was no scoring in the second
quar

ter.

In the third quarter, Sikes reo
ceived a punt and ran it back to

Statesboro's
10-yard line, and
Rogers carried the ball over to
make the score. Claxton kicked the
extra point, making the score 13
to 2.

�ryan,

Jr.

KID SALE TO BE
HELD HERE ON
DECEMBER 13m
The annual

Ilf&-Chrlstma.-

kid 8alo will be held Saturday,
Dec. 18. R. <J. Baxter, of Swn

mit, Is the 8uccessful bidder
f·or tWs 8alo with a prloo of
$1.30 per head for fat kids
weighing from about sixteen
to

twenty-seven pounds.

The sale will be
held
at
stables from 9 a.m. to
noon. Near 1,200 kid
.. were
moved at the local
co-opora
tlve sales In tho oprlnl'.
Tbey

Boyd's
12

were

sWpped

to New York to

be u&ed In the

holiday,

feaota.

In the final period the Claxton OARRUTH ON GLEE <JLUB
Tigers scored t�ce. Parker receiv
Edward Carruth, of Statesboro,
ed a

nance

meeting ot the mayor and city
council which doubled the base H
cense of each business
operating
In Statesboro. The Increa8e Is ear
marked to pay the city's share In
the cost ot the $350,000
airport
which haa been recently authoriz
ed tor this city and
county.
In explanlna the
Increatd!, Mr.
Morris pointed out that the
city's
finance committee studied
every
poaslble method ot raising the
tunds to pay for the city's �hare
of the cost ot the airport and that
the one adopted seems the
most
equitable for everyone. The memo
ben of the committee
point out
that only the base license Is dou
bled. For Instance, a grocery busi
ness in 1941
paid $10 for his basic
license. In addition, he pays $!I to
sell cigarettes, $!I to sell
bottled
cold drinks, .etc, Under the new
ordinance, only "is basic license Is
doubled. His other special licenses
remain the same. The members of
the commIttee are nnxlous that
thl. point be understood.
The highest lleense under the
new ordinance Is
$3l5O and the low

Fla., and four est $7.50.
Lanier's mortuary
In 1941
charge of funeral arrange 922.Ef4 tromthe city collected $8,business llcenseo, and

ments.

17

in 1942 it Is expected that the
new
schedule will raise approximately

Bulloch
to

NyA

Center

.

are

-If.tIr.._._'__

common

Training

Center where

ot officers

are statlone
instructors for several

aviation

cadets
structions at 42

hundreds
as

flying

thousand

undergoing

in

flying schools.

Sour Cream Route

Begins. December 13
ta�IS��: l�e�::1I:��t�O:�!� ��a�t

Saturday
to 6 p.m.
cream

be

3 :30 p.m.
cans

will

thereafter from 1

p.m.
and requested
all the
delivered not later than
each Sa turd"y.
Cream
be at Bradley & Cone's
on for any farmer that

from now
desires to milk a few more cows
or to sell cream from the cows he
is now milking. Checks
for the
cream wili be delivered
back to
the

producers

with their

each

Saturday along

cans.

Fred G. Blitch, president ot the
Farm Bureau, stated that
this
project was tor all the farmers In
the county that wanted a weekly
Income and urged everyone that
is milking two or three cows to
help make the route a paying en
tel'prise for Bulloch county.

The

Tigers' final score came
when Rogers took' a pass and rac
ed thirty yards to the Blue Devils'

campus.

1========-======-=--=-=-=_
December 6 WiD
Be Quiet Election
for Three Councilmen
<JItlzen. of Statllsboro will
go to the poll. here Saturday,
Dee. 8, to vote In the city
election to be held In the

county court hOIlll6.
'.l'bree <lounellmen

will

be

elected te "'rve for the com
Ing to"". Tbey are.T. "'. Mor
rI., "'. Gilbert one and Dr.
OIenn Jennin... Since there
are no oppoelnl' eaiulldatlls In
the race the election will be a
qnlet one, held only 88 a mat
ter of form,

About

250 farmers signed peti
tions in the form of a resolution
that
a minimum price of
asking

Santa Claus Letters will Be

Mrs. M. J. Rushing
Dies at Age of 81

10""" 110"" .....
dlOi

Hltenine

one of

the

over

their _
Miller.

te OIenn

naUon'a

leadlne
Iwlnr bandl, playinl' from
New York Olty.
For It Waa durlnl' that hour

that Glenn Miller and hie or
elleetra played "Georgia On
My Mind" for tbe _10" 0'

till! I_' hlp IChDoL
It ltarted when the

..,nlor

home-oomlne committee

wired

OIenn Miller If he would play
.'Oeorp. On My Mbld" on
TIl_ay ntpt and dedicate
It to the lint hla'h 1011001

IIo-..omillC,

baek that hli

Miller wired
contrllCt pre

vented him from

playln.-

dedi·

cation nambe.. on that
pro
I'rutI but that on
Saturday,
Nov. 19, ''betw""n II and 8
o'clOCk p. ... ', be would play

tbl.ir � And, lure ene ......
betw_ tllOle houn, here It
rAdio, .. Oeo .... a
On My Mind."
,

oame over the

Miss Annie Harvey
Dies at the Rome of.
Rer Sister at Stilson
ltflss AnnIe Harvey, 55, daulh

ter ot the late Polk
and Mary
Jane Harvey, prominent
Bryan

OOunty

IIiIbt

at

cltlzelll,

8;30

bI

died
•

Tuesday_

savannllll Jg.

,.tiIl,··

.

�r'.�·�� ...
ter, Mn. J. E. Brown, at Stillon.
tor a number ot yeara.

Survlvlnl are tlve alat.n, Mn.
Highsmith and Mn. Edwin
Braun, both ot Savannah; Mn. C.
B. Huggins, Melbourne, Fla.; Mn.
J. E. Eates, Milton, Fla., and Mn.
J. E. Brown, Stilson,
and two
brothen, Eillot W. Harvey, Sa
vannah, and Will C. Harvey, La
J. H.

nier.

Bulloch County News BrieFs

------------------------- ....
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JAYCEES WILL HANDLE CHRISTMAS SEALS
Hoke Brunson, presIdent ot the Statesboro Junior
Chamber of
announced this weelt that the Jaycees will handle the an
nual Christmas Seal campaign thia
Mr.
Brunson will name his
year.
committee tonight.

Commerce,

600 ANSWER RED CROSS ROLL CALL
Mrs. W. W.
nounced this

Edge, Bulloch county Red Cross Roll Call chairman, an
week that more than 600 Bulloch countians had answer

ed the 1941 Red Cross Roll Call.

Mrs. Edge also announced that the Red Cross
work room will ob
following hours: 9 a.m. t<l 12 noon and 2 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.
on Saturday trom 7 a.m. to
5 p.m.

serve the

and

FOOD FOR DEFENSE PROGRAM DEC. 16

The food preparation. committee will have
charge ot the "Food-tor
Detense" program on Dec. 16. This
meeting will be held In the home
economics department ot the Teachen
College at 3 o'clock. This will
be the beginning of a series ot
demonstrallons and study courses on
foods tor defense.
This Is everyone's opportunity tQ be
patriotic since the home Is the
"second line of detense."
.

LIONS CLUB TO SPONSOR BENEFIT DANCE
The members of the Stateoboro Lions club

are now otterlng tickete
given Wednesday night, Dec. 10, at the
Statesboro Woman's club.
Gordon Franklin, president ot the
After
Illness
orfanlzaUon, states that the pro
Mrs. M. J. Rushing, 81, died at ceeds from the dance will go to the provision of necessities ot under
school
privileged
children
of
the horne ot
Bulloch
her
Delmas
county. Marion Carpenter's or
son,
Rushing, near here
after chestra wili furnish the music.

to a benefit dance to be

Long

Tuesday

noon

Published in The Herald

Saturday evenlne, Nov, 29,
betw""n II and 8 o'clool<,
Sta_boro HIP 1Clh00i m1Ulc

all

organization express
them
The boys are given training to
selves as wanting this project as
prepare them tor working in naan additional source of Income.
tional detense Industries.

Mr. Stokes stated that his truck
would pick up the cream at the
Brandley & Cone Seed store each

'GEORGIA ON MY
MIND' PLAYED FOR
S. H. S. SENIORS

$13,000.

Coun�y.

The new Increased license will
remain In ,force until the obliga
tions contracted for by till!
city In
conneotion with the aIrport have
been retired.
It Is expected tha t work on the
MIss·Sara Rerflinlrton, ot-the 10flBl National Youth A:Wnlnlatration alrpor.t will begin about Jan.
1,
otticQ, announced this week that 1942,
apenteen BulloCh county boyi -'T"'--""'.------.�9 J!UIIdPa�Q> 1IQp left !lUJ 10IPf1O...
ere Monaay
MOl'llthr of tht. ......
.
for the NYA resident center In
IIlASY-PA'r TlRIlI!lTORIl
Savannah.
ThIs
The Bullocli coun ty boys are
week a new store opened
Willis Lamar Cobb, Sam Nesmith, on Nor!h Main street next to the
Eugene T. Nesmith, Robbie MII- Friendl cate. The new store will
ton, Clarence Harris, Inman Fox- operate under the name, Easy-Pay
worth, Albert Howard, A. J. Finch, Tire store. Sam Johnson, of Gar
Solomon Waters, Arthur
Nubern, field, Is the manager.
Frank B. Bland,
Harold Davis,
Mr. Johnston states
that the
Samuel Mobley, Britt Victory, Da- new store will be
open tomorrow.
vld R. Kirby, Wilbert Milton and lie Is otferlng
many unusual val
Willie Bland. The two boys trom ues for the
opening days and In.
MUlen are Medford Wiggins and vltes the
public to his new store.
Powell Clifton.
Miss Remlngton announced tha t

Boys

punt and returned lt to the has been selected a member ot the
12-yard Une and 1941-42 Glee club at Emory.
Sikes, In two plays, made the
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. $100 be assured peanut
growers
touchdown. The try for the extra J. E.
for· their excess peanuts In 1942.
Carruth, of Statesboro.
point failed, making the score 19
===========================
to 2.
Blue Devils'

Monday morning, Dec:,. 8. The fol
lowing jurors have been drawn to 2-yard line and Westbrook made
serve:
the scor". The extra point failed
J. Ibo Anderson, O. W.
Sim and the
game ended with the score
mons, B. F. Burnsed, Leon Hollo 25 to 2 In
favorot the
Claxton
way, Henry Kangeter, R F. Don Tigers.
aldson, Jr., Kermit R. Carr, Er
nest W. Rackley, J. J. DeLoach, J.
P. Thompson, R. 2; H. L. Atwell,
Annie Laurie Johnson
J.E. Deal, V.irgll K. Donaldson, C.
B. Call, Dewey M. Lee, E. Lucius on GSCW Debate
Anderson, G. H. Cribbs, W. Don
Forum December 6
Brannen, Frank Richardson, C. W.
Lee, Grady Futch.
Anne Laurie Johnson. ot States
Arnold Parrish, W. B. Bland, boro, and a student at
Georgia
R. 1; W. Homer Simmons, E. A. State
College for Women, will rep
Denmark, J. B. Brannen, E. W. resent the coliege In the annual
Parrish, W. S. Brannen, Bill H. debate forum this week.
Simmons, M. P. Martin, W. Eu
Scheduled for Dec. 6, the forum
Marlee Parrish, Mil attract the
gene Anaerson,
leading debate
Clift Bruridage, H. Erastus Akins, teams of the state to
the GSCW
Thos. R.

Jacksonville:

the

The Blue Devils chalked
up a
surprise 2 points in the first min

Une.

City

B. John.

the work shops are now com
Ing Dec. 13, C. J. Stokes, Swift
their last game of the 1941 season here and
plete, Including metal working,
Company representsttve, who
electrical,
Thanksgiving day, the Statesboro High school attended the Farm Bureau meet Lemore, otwood, etc. Gilbert Mc
Statesboro, is project
Blue Devils lost to a strong Claxton
team, 25 to 2. Ing Friday and heard members of director ot the resident center.

Playing

man

Gordon Franklin, president of
the club, announced that the fund
will be used to buy glasses and
similar necessities tor school chil
dren whose parents are unable to
furnish them.
The dance will be given at the
Woman's club. Music will be fur
nished by Marlon Carpenter and
his orchestra and will begin at 9
o'clock.
The Lions club 18 Statesboro's
newest civic club and is already
active In civic and community af
fairs. More than twenty-five mem
bers are now selling tickets
for
the dance.

Johlll<>n, of
J.

on

Ileged

boro and Bulloch county.

son,

of Fort

Belvolre, Va.; five
Sisters, Mrs. Alfred Johnson, of
Elizabethtown, N. C.; Mn. G. C.
Downing, of Elizabethtown, N. C.;
Mrs. J. W. Council, ot
Tampa,
Fla.; Mr •. A. L. Powell, ot Oak
Park, and Mrs. P. H. B. Dudley,

ot

·

States

one

Statesboro,

Mr. Morris stated that the In
authorized by an ordi
passed at the November

crease Was

grandchildren.

Wednesday night, Dec. 10, the
Statesboro Lions club will spon
sor a benetlt dance for
underpriv
of

Miss Winifred

Stateoboro;

Blue Devils Lose to
Cl axton TIgers, 25", 2

Dance December 10
school children

large landowner
Reg

near

was In

'Sponsor

a

He Is survived
by his wlte, Mn.
Lelia A. Johnson; tour
daughters,
Mrs. Emery Brannen, of
Realister;
Mrs. B. Daughtry, Ft.
Bran, xc,
Miss Vera Johnson, of

Importance

resisting aggression.

was

here. He moved to
Statesboro trom Register several
years ago and his home Is one of
the show places of the
city. He
was a
native of Sampson county,
North Carolina.

nor the
nor the
AAA. It is the farmer
himself,
casting his ballot, who most large
ly determines whaf It will bring
In the coming season. Thus, It Is
to his Interest-and to the Inter·
est of every cotton
farmer-to
vote,"
Polls will be set up In every
cotton-growing community of Bul·
loeb GOWIW on 0..0, 13.,.14
.,-""1'__ •
every eUgible grower Mil
have
"I'M GOING to be an aviation
the opportunity to vote
with a
Here, the ter. Son, ("Skippy"), looks forminimum loss of time from other cadet, too, some day!"
camera catches
admlrallon
be- ward to the time when he can be
duties.
tween father and
Son.
Father, an aviallon cadet in his own right
Mr. Cornwell called attention,
Lleut. C. E. Sterms,
ot Gunter and" graduate like his father into
In connecllon with
tlie
referendurn, to the drive, already begun, Field, Aia., boards his ship in the the commissioned ranks of the
Southeast Air Corps Training Cen.
for
army air corps.
Scenes like this
the
increased production ot
Food-tor-Fredom in 1942. He urged tm t every farmer use the ac
reage taken out ot cotton for food
productl,on and thus to share In
Improving the national riet and
aiding Britain and other nations

good

And

I

Johnson

and naval stores operater at

==============================:==============

Eelectlon of indirect
floor
lamps, with
silk shades and 7-

Wednesday's Sale-Top hogs,
$8.75 to $9; No.2, $8.10 to $8.35;
No.3, $8 to $8.50; No.4, $8 to $9;
No.5, $8. -0 to $10; sows, $7.50 to
$8.00.
CATTLE MARKETTop cattle, $9 to $10; medium
cattle, $8 to $9; common cattle, $6
to $7; cows (tat). $6 to $7! cows
(common-, $4 to $5; bulls $6 to $7.

Mr. Johnson WIUI stricken when
he was returning from a visIt to
his daughter at Fort
Brall', N. C.
He later developed
pneumonia and
died late Thursday
nllht. Mr.

ton

the

held Sat

were

lal was In the Lower Lotts Creek
church cemetery.

right to
home," Mr.

sets the price of cotton,
secretary of agriculture,

diates.

to $10.

Funeral services

a

vote and Who

approximately $5,000

L.

urday morning at 10:30 o'clock at
the Register
Baptist church. Bur.

"It Isn't the government

(Continued from Page One.)

HERE

growers

loans, to visualize
ot voting.

Monday Sale-Top hogs, $9 to
$9.30; No.2 hogs, $8.35 to $8.50;
No.3 hogs, $8.25 to $8.40; No.4
hogs, $8.25 to $9; No.5 hogs, $9.25

More than 360 businesses in
Statesboro will pay
more for their 1942 business
Johnson, GO, prominent
licenses than in 1941,
Statesboro citizen
and
widely
according to an announce
known n�val stores operator, died ment made this week
by T. J. Morris, chairman of
at his home here
Thursday night the finance committee of the
ot last week after an illness of ten
city 'council of States
boro,
day.
J.

voted in last year's
marketing quo.
referendum, J. H. Cromwell,
county kAA admlnlstratlve offi.

"The

Business License'
Fee Base Doubled

Register

at

ot the

ta

In

NUMBER 39

Rites Held for
J. L. Johnson

...

of more than 10,000,000
persons
rests largely on the result of the

union
story hour, Juniors and Interme

Wayne Morris,

installed.
Non-construction Projects:
Sewing-8,815 men's garments
made; 10,438 women's garments
made; 5,144 boys' garments made;
8,773 girlS' garments made; 6,388
Infants'
garments made;
5,088
household articles
total
made;
items, 44,646.
Book
Repair-14,OOO volumes
renovated:
School Lunches-432,000 school
lunches served.
Housekeeping Aids-100 visits
made to needy
�amlJies.
Food Preservlng-13,OOO quarts
of food canned; 400 pounds of food

cen l.

cotton

EvENING SERVICES:
6:30-Baptist Training

MOVIE

Cadet, T�

troubled times.
The position of
cotton Is uncertain, and the fate

at 9 p.rn.

oaLiOA TlON

Fewer than 30 per

eligible Georgia

Will fol' Our Nation."

-0-

Going�,to�Be

An Aviation

unhealthy sign. It Is a danger
ous trend,
especially in these war

Hook, superintendent.
11:30-Worship service; sermon
by the minister; subject, "God's

purpose.

trm

mber 4, 1941
'I'

an

Tom Brown In
"THREE SONS 0' GUNS"
Feature starts at
2:51, 5:16,
7:41 and 10:06.
300 girls in the county participat Late Show Sunday Nll'bt, Nov. SO
Betty Grable, Victor Mature and
ing in this enterprise. Miss Spears
Caroloe Landis In
said in connection with this con
"ROT SPOT"
test,' 'This annual canning activi
DOORS
OPEN AT 11:30
Is
ty
especially important this
Wednesday, December 8
year as It is a vital link in
the
nation's nutrition and defense pro Dennis Morgan, Jane Wyatt and
Shirley Ross in
gram."
"KISSES FOR BREAKFAST"
The awards were made Satur
Aloo
"HollywoOd Spelllnl' Bee"
day, Nov. 22.

WPA

(otton Growers
Vote on Quotas
December. ,13

coming reterendum.
"Farmers have merely to com
pare present loan-supported cot
ton prices with those
existing be
fore quotas were voted in, and
they have only to realize the de
teat of quotas means the loss .or

who would worship our God. ::Let
aall the earth keep silence betore
HIm." If your heart Is
sore, if
grief has IUIsailed you, If Ufe Is
hard for you, then come. Worship
of God heal, comfort and help you.
Our church exists for that
very

,

Statesboro, Georgia, Thursda

Of

�

(C. M. Coalson, Minister.)
Sunday, Nov. 30.
MORNING SERVICES:
10:15---Sunday school; Dr. H. F.

Winner

Alford
was
awarded a gold medal for scoring
highest in this county in the thir
teenth national 4-H canning con
test. Miss Alford was winner over

VOLUMEV

-

FLOOR SANDING

of

Good op-

man.

entng. Sell, deliver Rawlelgh
products year around, steady
work, large profits. Write RaW"
leigh's, Dept. GAK
266·137,
Memphis, Tenn.

"FUGITIVE VALLEY"
(Western starts at 1:50, 4:15,
6:40 and 9:05.)

and has successfully
completed
five years in 4-H club work.
Miss Julia Belle

Quick
Relief!

WANTED-Route

Lowe.

FIRST BAPTIST <JRlJROH

Martha Bowen Wins Two Awards
Miss Martha Rose Bowen
was
awarded a gold embossed medal

test. Miss Bowen Is 16 years old

This expert, trained in
the method. of Dr.

Reward.-Corpl.

Gordon

wlli

•

FEET HURT?

LOST-Auto tag, state tag No.
56608-0; Camp Wheeler, Ga.,
tag, 74, attached. Please notify
101 W. Main St., Statesboro, Ga.

CHURCH NEWS

Rita Hayworth· In
making essentials. The activity
"AFFE<JTIONATELY YOURS"
teaches participants how to dress
Feature starts at
1:30, 3:32,
appropriately,
becomingly and 5 :34, 7 :36 and 9:38.
healthfully for all occasions, in
FrIday, November 28
keeping with a well-planned fam Humphrey Bogart, Joan LesUe and
Ily budget. Miss Bowen was de
Eddie Albert In
clared winner over 354 girls who THE WAGONS ROLL AT NIGH,..
partiCipated in this activity.
Feature starts at
1:30, 3:30,
Miss Bowen was also awarded a
5:30, 7:30 and 9:30.
gold medal as county winner in
Saturday, Novtlmber 29
the national food preparation con
The Range Busters In

·Get

Savannah Ave.-Hinton Booth.
10-30-tfe

<JHUROR
Georgia one of the
(H. L. Sneed, Pastor.)
best hunting and fishing sections the National 4-H Club
Congress
10:15--Sunday school; A. B. Mc·
in the nationo.
in Chicago. Miss Spears
pointed
--------------1 out that this project is especially Dougald, superintendent.
11 :15-Mornlng worship;
ser·
A GIFT
since
it
timely
encourages girls to mon by Dr.
Egbert W. Smith. Spe
learn how to buy wisely and use
cial
music
by the choir.
That only you can give:
farm -;'nd family resources intelli
STILSON CHAPEL:
gently.
3:30--Sunday school.
YOUR PHOTOGRAPH
gram to make

loyal's

(<Jontlnued

Miss

Rushing, district wildlife
ranger, announced today that 25,000 trout, red breast and bream
fish were put into the Ogeechee
river yesterday between
Millen
and the Oliver bridges.
This Is
part of the wildlife division's pro

c:" •• 11

4-H Girls Awarded

lIome-Maker

E. B.

Is the

C

-

1'.,.. a.t I:dltorIaL

ing.-Jones Allen, Statesboro.

com
munitieB. securing cooperation of merchants,
newspapers, radio station'
theaters. outdoor advcrth;ing companies, ..rene-rDI
business houses, dvi
groupa and public officials.

MI .. Bowen All-round

INIJ'O THE OGEE<JHEE
IUVER YESTERDAY

RENT-Furnished
apartment, close in; 5 rooms, all conveniences, Johnston apartments,

,

�

B. B. DaAN TIIOPII1'

own

good build-

movement in local

Spears

Mary Frances Etheridge, of
visiting Statesboro,
sophomore at Georgia
State College for
Women, has
been appointed assistant teature
editor of the Specturm, G.S.C.W.
yearbook.
The appointment of Miss Ethe
ridge, daughter of Mrs. Janie W.
Etheridge, was announced this
week by Editor Jessie Marie Brew
ton. The Spectrum will be releas
ed In May.

_.;.' •• ' ,II., part'h •• e

Colton Christn.a. emblem, .hown

help you to win another."
Two Wlnnen In 0 ..... I'Ievue
The winners of the county 4-H
dress revue as announced by Miss

Homestead, Fla.
MIss Ruby Mincey
spent the

WE WANT YOUR
.oLO TYPEWRITER

The 1941

above,
key
stone of the nationwide cotton
gifts campaiJgn being conducted unde
sponsorship of the Natlona! Colton Council and Cotton-Textile Inst.i
tute. Approximately 7,000 individ\lllis nnd
in the Cotto
Belt were called upon this week to head organlzntions
the

ways

GSCW NEWSPAPER

stock. ood land and

Everett Co.,
11-20tf

1Ih WIII-..,

Perfection,

two-

or

sharecropper; furnish

"Mack." Is brown- and
IIver17-.
plded with brown ears, Has FOR
RENT-Two-room
apartbeen rnlsslng' since Nov. 11. Also
ment-hot and cold water; use ANNOUN<JElIIENT
missing since the same date, a
of bath. Kitchen
has
buill-In
Mr. and Mrs. Ewell Pigg
red hound pup about half-grown.
ancabinets and sink.-L. A. Mar- nounce the birth of a
Any information, notity Geo. P.
daughter,
tin, 23S Donaldson SI.
Anna Louise, Nov. 12, at the BulLee or call 464-M. Suitable re3t-p-NoB loch County hospital.
ward Is ortered.

ninth

an

horse

FOR

for

name

IIAL I!ITANLEY TROPHY
For Typolf8PhlcaI

-

LOST-A pointer dog, 2 1-2 years
The P.-T. A. had its November
meeling last Tuesday afternoon
with Mrs. Turner, the president,
presiding. Pupils from the second
and third grades gave a Thanks
giving program. Prices for having
the most mothers were
given to

and Mrs.

Iva, S. C.
Mrs. H. G. McKee visited In
Claxton during last week-end.
Mrs. G. T. Gard entertained the
Bridge club at her home last
Thursday. Miss Annabelle Cald

,

19&0 Wbaner of

rooms each: all
good location,
Zetterower and Cherry.
Hinton Booth
10-30-tfc

W ANTED-One-horse

Wright

WANTED-Used cars. I buy used
cars. Call or see me before
you
get rid ot yours.-John Altman,
Phone 407.
4t-11-13c

11-20-3t-c

and little

Carryhtl

Rawleigh
Write
Rawleigh's,
GAK-266-127, Memphis,

with lids. See

Everett at John
Statesboro, Ga.

FARMS FOR RENT OR SALE.Apply Mrs. R. Lee Moore.
11·20-3t-c

Portal School

Harold Hendrix
When the business meeting ad
daughter, Niki, are journed the membership commit
spending the Thanksgiving holi tee served refreshments In the
days with Mrs. Hendrix parents, home economics building.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L.
Simpson, in Oyster Supper at PortaJ School
Mr.

Dept.

-------------

Sunday.

customers with

Products.

'

last

GLASS JUGS FOR SALE-Large
supply of I-gallon' glass jugs,

complete

27�
unfurnished

corner
.

IF YOU want the exclusive dealershlp for famous Watkins products In Statesboro, have splendid

Two

-

apartments, 5
conveniences,

CLASSIFIE 0

WOODS, Reporter

children and Mrs. J. L. Bagby, of
Pulaski. were spend. the- day guests
of Dr. and Mrs. Oscar Johnson

Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, November

after

extended illness.
five
Surviving
daughters,
Mrs. J. V. Anderson and Mrs. R.
an

are

ROTARY CLUB PLAY ROST TO BLUE TIDE

Monday ot last week the Statesboro Rotary club was hast to the
G. Dekie, both of Register; Mrs. entire Biue
Tide tootball squad of the Teachers
College.
G. B. Bowen, Statesboro; Mrs.
J:
Coach B. L. Smith made a short
Introductory talk after which each
R. Stafford, Claxton, and Mrs. M.
on the squad stood and
gave his name and position on the team.
M. Moody, West Palm Beach, Fla.; boy
Monday of next week the members of the Blue Devil squad of the
four sons, L. D. Rushing, Savan
nah; Delmas and Grady RUShing, Statesboro High school will be the guests ot the Rotary club.
and
G. E. Rushing, of
Register,
WARNOCK II. D. CLUB TO MEET TONIGHT
West Palm Beach, Fla.
The Warnock Home Demonstration club will meet
tonight at the
Warnock school at 6 o'clock. A benefit
supper will be served. The
So get your pencil and paper
right The Farm Bureau is makln!: a people of that
community and the coun.ty are Invited to attend.
now. Write Santa a nice leUer on one strong effort to
prevent the min
side of the paper only and sign your Imum price being pagged at $60.
CHRISTMAS
CLUB HEMBEBS FIND SANTA
complete name and address so you won't Peanut grow.rs are beeing asked
be missed. These lelters will be pub to double their acreage tor next
lished In our last edition before Christ year, but they do not want to grow
this large crop without some lUI
mas.
Buedon't wait or put It off. The lime is short and we
don't surance that a
talr price will be
want any lelter to fail to reach Santa.
paid for them.
Here's good

news for

boys and girls of Bulioch

ty! The Herald
has been appointed by Santa Ciaus to
receive his mail from Bulloch
county boys and girls from now until
,�'
"''I')
Christmas.
Santa has asked that we publish these
lett.ers and keep a record for him so
that he wili know exaclly what
each
child wants.
coun

<

.

.

